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$t!igious Stisftllanp.
The Vaudoia Missionary.

x At Pra del Tor, in the valley of Angrogna, 
V age. before the Reformation, the Walden.ians 

'- trained their young men for the ministry.—Mis- 
.ionarie. from this institution were sent to the 
Taidenaian colonies of Calabria and Apulia ie 

Italy, to Bohemia and to England, and probably 
scattered Med. which, watered by Wickliff, Huas, 
and Jerome of Prague, grew into the Reforma- 
tion. Such wa« the number of their eonverta in 
foreign countries that at one time the mission
ary could travel from Cologne to Florence, and 
atop every night at the house of a brother. Nor 
were all who went forth aa Waldenaian mission
ary laborers only preachers. Many humble lay
men of piety, who travelled into neighboring 
countries aa pedlera, or itinerating merchants, 
were ingenious and efficient in recommending 
and diffusing the pure Gospel in thoee dark and 
frying time». These early " colporteurs" are 
well portrayed in the following lines :
0, lady fair, these ailka of mine 

Are beautiful and rare—
The hrigheat web of the Indian loom 

Which beauty's self might wear.
And theae pearls are pure and mild to behold, 

And with radiant light they vie j 
I have brought them with me a weary way ;

Will my gentle lady buy ?

The ledy emiled on the worn old man,
Through the dark and clustriing curia 

Which veiled her brow as she bent to view 
Hia silks and glitlering pearls ;

And she placed their price in the old man's band, 
And lightly turned away :

But she paused at the wanderer's earnest call—
• My gentle lady stay !’

1 O, lady fair, I have yet a gem 
Which a purer lustre flings 

Than the diamond flash of the jewell'd crown 
On the lofty brow of kings ;

A wonderful pearl of exceeding price,
WhoM virtue shall not decay ;

Whose light .ball be aa a spell to thee,
And a blessing on thy way !’

Th. lady glanced at the mirroring steel, e 
Where her youthful form was aeen,

Where her eye. .hone clear and her dark locks 
waved

Their clasping pearls between i
* Bring forth thy pearl of exceeding worth,

Thou traveller gray and old ;
And name the price of thy precioue gem,

And my pages shall count thy gold.'

The cloud went off from the pilgrim’s brow 
As a small and meagre book 

Uncbeaed with gold or diamond gem,
From hie folding robe he took :

• Here, lady fair, ia the pearl of price—
May it prove aa such to thee !

Ney, keep thy gold—I ask it not— 
for the Word oj Ood it Jree.'

The hosry traveler went hie way—
But the gift he left bthind 

Hath had its pure and perfect work 
On that high-born maiden’s mind ;

And she bath turned from her pride of sin 
To the lowliness of troth,

And given her human heart to God 
In ila beautiful hour of youth.

Ij^And she hath left the old gray walla 
Where an evil faith hath power,

.ifhe courtly knights of her father’s train,
And the maidens of her bower ;

And she hath gone to the \ audoia vale,
By lordly feet untrod,

Where the poor and needy of earth are rich 
In the perfect love of God !

Thfw wire of persecution culminated in 1586,
in • combined

¥
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Seeoj.m 
were defeated.

example of those who esteem themselves 
by Amadeus II-, prince of good men, end in some cases possibly are ! Well

XIV. of France. The Vaudoia may we esk, ia it not a divine wonder, e miracle
Eleven thousand perished in in attestation of the truth of Christianity, that it

prison.—Two thousand children were stolen by has manifested itself in the world for eighteen 
Roman Catholics, and brought up in that faith ; i centuries end mad# progress, a hen domestic 
and the little remnant of three thousand were al-, traitors have so often subbed at iu value with 
lowed to fly to the Proteatent Cantona of Switxer- poisoned daggers, when they have kissed, with
land. In 1689 this little band forced their way the lips of profession, a cause they betrayed by
beck, and after a short period of persecution , example ?

The Waldenses.
It were impossible to say much about any

thing connected with the Waldenses from the 
year 1200 to 1848, without coming in contact 
with some form of religious oppression. Hence 
no sketch, however brief, can be given without 
including this unpleasant feature. Early in the 
thirteenth century, Pope Innocent lit. appoint
ed Inquisitors, called in the military arm under 
Simon de Montford, and created that mighty 
c-uehing machine, the “ Holy Inquisition," to 
blot out, in blood, the record of these poor, tra
velling, barefooted missionaries ; arid he accom
plished it in France, Spain, and some other 
lands, with a terrible success. Between the 
years 1200 and 1250, it is estimated that in 
France, Spain, Fianders, Germany, Italy, See., 
no less than a million of this faith perished by 
fire and sword. From that time till 1848, this 
people in and out of the valley, have, with oc
casional brief exceptions, been the constant ob
jects of Papal persecution. Within the valleys 
of Piedmont the lloody persecution» did not be
gin till about the year 1400 ; fur, previously to 
that lime, the Catholic princes of Savoy hardly 
felt their dominion firm enough to warrant such 
a measure. Then the work was inaugurated in 
terrible earnest. Between the yesre l«t>0 and 
1689 the Waldensians in the valleys defended 
tbemaelvea in thirty-three ware waged against 
them, solely on account of their religion.- 1110. 
d,d the Pope “ wear out the ssinls of lire Most

have Iwen allowed to inhabit their valleys with- 
out a repetition of bloody persecution ; but yet, 
as hsa been stated, suffering constantly down to 
1848, under a system of laws framed by Romeo 
Catholic rulers, for the manifest purpose of root- 
ing them out of the lend. But they have gradu
ally grown from three thousand in 1689 to 
twenty-two thousand in 1848.

Outside the valleys persecatiug cruelty wesno 
lees flagrant among the Waldensien colonies. 
Teke for illustration a sipgle instance. A colony 
established in Celebris in the kingdom of Naples, 
about 1350, was protected by the owners of the 
soil on which they settled as tenants, end to 
whom they were » source of great profit until 
1557. Then the rage of the Pope against their 
heretical doctrines could no longer be restrained 
by considerations of pecuniary advantage. The 
agents of blood were sent forth, in the form of 
Papal police end soldiers, bloodhounds, and In
quisitors. The poor creetures fleeing singly, and 
hiding in oaves, eopses, end the tops of thick 
treei, were scented out by the hounds, and slain. 
The fate of those taken in companies, is thus de
scribed by a Roman Catholic eye-witneas :

“ I aaw the executioner go in among eighty- 
eight, shut up in a house, aeise one, bind a veil 
over hi» face,lead him out, make him kneel, and
with a knife, cut his throat__ With the bloody
veil in bis hands and the red knife between hia 
teeth, I saw him return for another, until ell were 
thus slain. Then every corps# wes divided into 
four parte, and each part tied to a stake, and 
those stakes set up along the highway for thirty 
miles, to strike with terror all who rejected the 
mass and the crucifis."

As the climax of Papal cruelty in tins persecu
tion, there wee Men in Rome, on the 9.h of 
September, 1560, a memorable spectacle. On 
one side was an amphitheatre of splendid Mats, 
for the Pope, inquisitors, cardinals, bishops, 
priests, and friars ; on th# other aide, a scaffold, 
with a pile of faggots near it ; upon the scaffold 
e lone man, in heavy chains. Hia name wes 
Lewis pasoheL In his youth he became a soldier ; 
he became a soldier of the cross, and a preacher ; 
he was selected for the dsngerous mission to the 
Calabrisn churches. It was not enough to cut 
bis throat in Calabria : be must grace a trium
phal demonstration at Rome. During a brief 
delay of the fatal deed, he raised hia voice, and 
warned the great aeeembly against bolding the 
Pope to be Ood upon earth, in such burning 
words aa could not long be borne.—The inquei- 
tors quickly give the signal to the executioner, 
who, raising him up, put an end to bis life by 
strangulation. His body was thrown upon the 
pile of fsggots, end soon reduced to ashes.

It 1» worthy of rtmark, that the very nations 
which the Pope made um of to shed Waldenaian 
blued—Sardinia and France—are now, under 
God, opening the way for Waldenaian mission
aries, and thus fulfilling the beautiful pray er of 
John Miltons

Arroge. O herd ! thy slaughtered saints whose bones 
lie scattered on the Alpine mountains cold;
Even them, who kept thy truth so vuie of old, 

Wfon all our fathers worshipped stocks and stunes. 
Forget not; in thy book record their groan*,

who were thy sheep, and. in their ancient fold. 
Slain hv tire bloody Piedmontese, that rolled. 

Mother with infant, down the r< eke. The moans 
The raies redoubled to the hitla, and they 

To heaven Their martyred blood and aahvs bow 
O er all th- Italian helda, where still doth sway 

The triple tyrant; that from these may grow
A hundred fold, who, having learned tby way, 

Early may ily ibe Babylonian woe."

—Christian World.

Failings of the Good.
I MOW ABÜ8EB BT THE GVILTT.

Ouilt and sin love tn quote the failings of a 
good man, a thousand times more than even the 
eloquent eulogies of vice from the lips of s bad 
on#, because more powerful and effective. They 
never exult as they do when they ate that good 
mwi stumble. His fall, is the fall of that majes
tic statute of holy example that has looked upon 
them with a withering frown, and when it lies 
prostrate like the fallen IT agon on the threshold 
of his own temple, mutilated and broken, they 
regard this misfortune to virtue aa a personal 
triumph for themselves. That vxample has been 
to them what the prophet Micaiab was to Ahab, 
and if their lips were bridled, their hearts said 
as plainly as that wicked king, “ I hale him for 
he i prophtisieth not good of me but evil." Ex
ample ia indeed a prophet. It may even make 
the devil* stand abashed and feel “ how awful 
gopdne»» is." Men who are not satisfied with 
thèmst lvea, who feel that they are doing wrong, 
seek an excuse for themselves in the weakness 
of another. If a good man errs, they deem them
selves privileged. They will wrap themMlves up 
in a cloak of his failings, and so lay the flattering 
unction to their souls They could not rest con
tent with the"principles of • perverted morality,

howeverHigh" The first onset was made unexpectedly* with etiyverbid apology for thetr si 
1 V armed Roman Catholics from Sue. on Christ- j wjll expressed ; they want an example that they 
mas 1400 Many were Main. Ad tied who; can quote. Frequently they are only two suc- 
c, uld M-ny mothers, hearing their infant off- rafshl in their search. Good men ere often 
spring in little cradles uo their be#ke, elaspbered wsak, and blindly ding to en error that thus be- 
up.the mountain aide iu me piercing told.

. M
On ! comes a stumbling block to others.

trial mountain top were seen next moru.Lg no» 
lt»s .ban eighty innocent babes dead in their 
crad.ee from fretlir.g, and the mot here reduced 
to almost 0* tame condition. Such was the 
beginning of the Roman Catholic r Hurts to eon- 
vert thebe ‘ men ol the V&Utf)
Buffering endured and valor displayed in these 
kSg year» by the Waldenses, can hardly be hint
ed at in a sketch like this. Some of the must 
surprising feats of prowess the world has ever 
eeen,were performed in those mountain fastness
es by Jittie bands of resolute Christiana wgeinet 

numbers of the foe.

^ In the early history of the temperance cauae a 
men who had been addicted to intemperance rose 
hi a temperance meeting, and related hia experi- 
'jqce in regard to the influence of temperate 
'^linkers of respectable standing upon the habits

The «mount ol of the ufunkard.
‘•’Many a time," said he, “ have I gone to 

Ceptktn JohneonV tavern and waited for half an 
loor or an hour for acme respectable man to 
gome fn and go to the bar and call fur liquor. 
Affer a while, Deacon Barnes would come and 
call for some spirit and water. Then I could go 
up to the bar and do as he did." Deacon Barnesoverwhelming numbers of the toe. Many lime» _,.■

did a brave mountain leader, like J1”*”1- i ^ ^ V '* *. W,||," ,.id the Deacon, - you 
s handful of men drive back thousand. U. rough _ ^ ^ ^ , •,_, the Tem.
the sharp defile, or down the rock^ " 1 „ Society yeaterday." - Did you ?"
side, in disgraceful rout and bloody te pe» Well, then I will join to-day, for 1

TStjJS;—- ••iong •• —
fur**Uie brutal‘eot-l ^How vein to cherish the hop. of being ebie

When the mjrmidc 
their vengeance was 
age nor secured mercy.
Ill ■, from ituifoa« a pastime lor me »>•— -»'-i - . um,nU „f lh, Sehhath-break
. ry ; mother, and ,he the.tr, goer, of the intemperate man, of
vrecp.ee. together ; and the sK*. Ueti ^ <bik lh,y er. f„,utied by
foot, were roiled down the rocks. , ,,, . . i

But what if many do ain ; what if the majority 
do cast iff the fear of God ; what if it is fashion
able to travel the broad road ; will you therefore 
be the suicide of your own soul? Will fashion 
take «way the sling of the undying worm ? Will 
fashion put out the flames of th# quenchless fire ? 
Will it be delightful to be damned in compaoy ? 
What ii many would laugh el you for being odd ; 
la their ridicule worse then God’» frown F Is your 
own conscience such e torpid thing that sin may 
trample on it by mere force of numbers ? Are 
your conviction» to be voted down by majorities? 
Have you enrolled yourMlf in that democracy of 
darkness, where numbers are instead ol God.

There are good men who err and Mt a bad ex
ample ; there are greet men whose intellectual 
eminence flings a flood of splendor over the rui
nous vice • or the contemptible follies in which 
they indulge ; tbeie are men whose names we 
would utter with a certain degree of reverence, 
against whoM example we must put you on your 
guard j for the splendor of genius cannot atone 
fur iu errors, and, if it did, good sense should 
warn you of the presumption of supposing that 
because you have the errors you also have the 
genius. Great men, and even good men, have 
been characterised by gross weakness. They 
have shown themMlves unesfe guides. The Iredty 
of Solomon ia as memorable es his wisdom j end 
the same pages that record 1’eter’s devoted at
tachment, tell us how he denied bis Iyird. None 
of us has any right to adopt s human standard. 
There is an emphatic meaning in that declara
tion of the apostle, that they *• who measure 
themselves by themselves, and compare them
selves among themMlvea, are not wise." On the 
principle that another's example may sanction 
your course, there is nothing left which you may 
not do. You may quote examples for everything 
If you w ah to join in the gsy dance, you may 
find some professedly Christian partner i if you 
wish to visit the theeter, some renegade Chris
tian can show you the wey ; if you wish to «hare 
the whirl of nonwnM and vanity, there are 
Demaa-profesaore in the world to keep you in 
countenance ; if you wish to travel on the Sab
bath, you may possibly find a Mat by the aide of 
one whoM duty it he» been at some time to en
force the commandments ; if the love of the 
world ettracts you more than the place of pray
er, there are certainly thoee who can sympathise 
with you in your tastes. Thera ie eesreely any
thing you can wish to do but you can find a pre
text or apology for it in the disgraceful failings 
of such as are presumed to be good men ; but 
shun the principle. Thera ie only one example 
for you, end that ia the Master’s. The multitude 
can furnish no substitute. A multiplicity of 
criminals cannot sanctify crime i a host of evil 
examples cannot change the nature of ain. Bear 
this in mind when you ere tempted to go with a 
multitude to do evil. The curse will not be the 
less because they share it. You sin and you 
must bear it, if you could sin by proxy, you 
cannot be judged by proxy. You will stand at 
the bar of God to answer for yourself. Keep, 
then, one thing your own; part with all else if 
you please, but be the owner of an independent 
conscience. Let not your destiny lie at the plea
sure of your neighbor or the risk of hia example. 
You are rot called on to gra'ify him to such an 
extent as to become an outcast from God to keep 
him company.—Life Letton».

The Five Clerks.
In one of our inland towns were, a few years 

since, fire hoys, apprentices in as many different 
stores. By a similarity of disposition, education, 
and age, they became very intimate, end in a re
vival that occurred ie that village, all became 
Christians.

They at once identified themselves as such be
fore ths world, and went out to labor in the vine
yard of the Mister. In Sabbath end mission 
Mhools they were faithful, sealous, earnest work
ers, their voices were heard in prayer and praise 
in the weekly church meetings ; the outcast, the 
sorrowing, the despondent, were cheered with 
words of hope and courage, their respective pas
tors looked to them, even in their youthfulnesa, 
for active co-operation in every good word and 
work, and did not look in vain.

Although entirely dependent upon their own 
industry for support, and in some instances sid
ing dependent brothers and sisters, with the 
meagre salary of clefks under age, yet from a 
sense of their duty th^y made a mutual pledge 
to each other to give one tenth of their income 
to the Lord.

Nobly haa that pledge been fu’fllled, and God 
haS testified in their experience that he will hon
or those who honor him. Without money or in
fluential friends, each has attained an enviable 
position in business circles and in society.

One ia a highly esteemed merchant in one of 
our cities, whose heart is ever devising liberal 
things, responding to every call made in behalf 
of the poor and needy. Aa be once remarked 
to the write y, " I can’t help giving, there is so 
much pleasure in it."

Another iaen active energetic business man in 
Cleveland, Ot, but even mote active in the church 
awl Sabbath school, disbursing Ireely of hi» own 
sulielence, end the trusted almoner of others'
bounty.

The third is the eaahier of e henk in Wiscon
sin, of whom a well-known Western missionary 
writes thus : “ Noble soul that he is ! Your town 
has sent out none mure noble. I think «hat for 
Christ daily hi* example telle as much as any 
that 1 know."

The fourth iv a partner in the banking honm 
of one of the most responsible Arms in Wall street. 
Upon few men do such heavy business responsi
bilities rest Honored, trusted, loved by his 
psrtners, nod held in respect ami confidence by 
the Wall-street fraternity, be b«s attained s po
sition thst few could reach after years of most 
laborious tfforv In the church nod Sabbeth- 
school be ie a faithful, devoted laborer. The 
other ie also a business man of rare probity, 
shrinking from no duty, though it lead through 
fire and flame, oonecstnUvue to the last degree,

V ii; a (see -•< . i ii'un.-f

and ever “diligent in business, Mr' ing the be more familiar with the • Tracte forth# Times,’ idee of lifting up one thing to find enother under 
Lord.” ; and No. 90 in particular, than with the Epistles it ; the varum strata of rocks being tilted, the

The enviable position these once poor and f the Apostles, and who take more delight, g*ius Smith seems to have imbibed the opinion 
penniless boys now sustain, shows tbe truth of wemingly, in the getting up e gorgeous Church thst bureau draw» ahoeid be arranged on the
the eternal word, “ There is that eeattereth and isibility than in Mtking, through the simple seme plan. Then there ere tbe children t# be

.sirumentelity of the gospel, to obtain n'Chnrch seen to, the marketings to he arranged. Bridget 
li glorious within—the gathering into the fold to be admonished, and evevvthing in general
f tboM who have become the temple of the wound op to go ten days without stopping or de-

rioly Spirit_thereby ‘adding to the Church I rangement. Consequently, when tbe appointed
daily such as shall be saved.’ 0 tempera ! O morning comes, and with it the appointed coach,

Mra. Smith is not quite reedy. With one cheek

yet incresMth," end prove# that godliness is pro. 
Stable even in this life. Their benefactions are 
not limited by their pledge, but in many cases, 
perhaps in ench, exceed that amount.

Great power for the church and for Christ lies 
in the hsnds of buaineM, Christina men, and it ia
a beautiful sight to witness nn extended business 
carried on in tbe fear of the Lord, making him— 
with reverence we speak it—a partner, and a 
partaker of the profit*. We know of firms that 
open on their ledger a regwlnr account to the 
credit of Benevolence, and aweosacsentinusly pay 
tbe debt as any other. Buekaeen ere aa heoor 
to the church end the world. “ Go and do thou 
pkewiM."—CongregatumeiieL

Neglected Treasures.
A traveller one day called at a cottage to aak 

for a draught of water. Entering, he found the 
parent» quarreling, the children trembling, 
crouched in n corner ; and wherever he looked, 
he saw only mark» of degradation and poverty. 
Greeting the inmates he asked them, “ Dear 
friends why do you make your house like » 
hell?"

“ Ah, sir,” said the men, “ you dr n't know the 
life and trials of a poor man, when, do what you 
can everything goes wrong."

The atranger drank the water, and then mid 
softly (ss he noticed in » dark and dusty corner 
a B.ble), “Dear friend», I know what would 
help you if you could find it. There is a trea
sure concealed in your borne. Search for it.’ 
And so be left them.

At first the cottagers thought it n jest, hut 
after a while they began to reflect. When the 
woman went out, therefore to geth«r «ticks, the 
man begin to March, and even to dig, that he 
might find the treasure. When the man was 
sway, the woman did the same. Still they found 
nothing : increasing poverty brought only more 
quarrel», discontent end strife.

One day as tbe woman was left alone, she was 
thinking upon the atranger’» word», when her 
eye Ml upon the old Bible. It bad been a gift 
from her mother, but since her death bad been 
long unheeded and nnuaed.

A strange foreboding Mised her mind. Could 
it be thia tbe stranger meant F She look it from 
the ahelf, opened it, and found the verse inscrib
ed on th# title page, in her mother*» handwrit
ing : " The law of Thy mouth is better to me 
thin thousands of gold and silver.” It cut her 
to the heart. “Ah," thought she, •• this is the 
treasure, then, we have been seeking." How 
her tears fell fast upon the Ifevse !

From that time she Had the Bible every day, 
and prayed, and taught the children to pray ; 
but without her husband’s knowledge. One dey 
he ceme home as usual, quarreling in a rage. 
Insteed of meeting hie angry replies, she spoke 
to him kindly and with gentleness.—“ Husband” 
she said, “ we have sinned grieviousiy. We heve 
ourMlves to blame for ell our misery, end we 
must now lead s different life. He looked .mix
ed. “ What dost thou say ?" was his exclama
tion. She brought the old Bible, end sobbing, 
cried, “ There is the treasure. See, I have found 
it?"

gtligions Intelligence.
Holding the Truth in Love.

The following wes sddreaeed by a venerable 
minister of the Protestant Episcopal Church to 
tbe New York Obterver :—

Between 30 and 40 years I hsve labored in 
that branch of the Christisn Church celled the 
Protestent Episcopal, who profeasee to be in 
nearer proximity to the catholieity of the primi
tive Church then any other. I say sincerely, 1 
love her ‘ way»,' for I think they have served to 
cherish end expand in my own heart—once very 
narrow and sectarian— this delightful spirit of 
catholicity. Month alter month, »t the holy 
communion, 1 liste felt my affections drawn to
wards the “ blesMd company of all faithful peo
ple,’ es I hsve poured forth that heart-swelling 
prayer thet the • Divine Majesty would inspire 
the universal Church with tbe spirit of truth, 
unity and concord, anil grant that all tboM who 
do confess hi» holy Name may agree in the truth 
of his Holy Word end live in unity and godly 
love." Natural enough, thia enlarged and 
affiliated love of the Spirit saw cause for admi
ration snd delight whenever the religious jour
nals of other Christian bodies seemed to me to 
subordinate their distinctive peculiarities to this 
beautiful spirit of catholicity. Of tho»e which I 
have had opportunity of frequently reading, 1 
brow of none which for years, has maintained 
such moderation end Christian urbanity, when 
speaking of other denominations, as the New 
York Ubttrrer. Why tbe Mneiliveneee st being 
told our faults, as a Church, by tbe evangelical 
watchmen of other Churches ? Are they r.otset 
on the watch-towers for this purpoM ? Have 
they not, in theM time» a work to do for tbe 
nation and for tbe Church at large—the endeavor, 
if possible, by exposure, to put a atop to these 
miserable apings of Romanists? Can any true 
lover of his country look on and Me hosts of his 
fellow eitinens brought under the swey of reli
gious frivolities so hostile to tbe plain bet glori
ous gospel, so powerlees for the national regen
eration now awaiting ua, and not cry out «garnit 
U with trumpet tongue ?

Dor own evengelical journals fail, Memingly, 
to arrest the PuMyite frivolities.

I would thet tbe journals of all other evangeli
cal bodies, for the love they bear lo Christ and 
bis Cnurcb, would demand of eertein of our 
Bishops of tbe English Church who died for tbe 
faith, why they admit to ordination any young 
man who ia not prepared to ignore ear ammo the 
• novelties that distort) our Church.’

I venture to say, for I think I know you, thet 
in publishing what you did you had no ides of 
prejudicing the public mind against the Episco
pal Church aa such, for you know well that the 
truest exponents of her doctrines heve been tbe 
teachings of her Bedells, and Milnois, and 
Meldes, end Mcllveines, whose voices never gsve 
sn uncertain sound.

There is a very Urge number of like faithful

Orphanages in India.
One mode of evangeiixstkm in Indie, end 

which promises to be of «pedal advantage in 
that country, ia the system of earing for orphan 
and outcast children adopted by acme at tbe 
MiMionery Societies,

Rev. I). W. Thomas, the superintendent of 
one of the orphanages in India writes i

We think thet our dear orphan» are improv- 
ng rapidly this year, and we ere loving them 
nore end more every day. Ten of our eldest 
{iris recently married. Our school at this see- 
am of the year commences »t six o'clock in the 
morning end closes st ten ; after this they tske 
their breskfest, hsve about two hours of rest 
and amusement, snd then ell, |with the excep- 
ion of the eery smallest, spend about four 

lours in needle work, Mwing, knitting, end ero- 
:het ng etc. It ie very encouraging to see how 
emarkably fast they have improved in their ma- 
ual labours, ss well as in their hooka. They 

nake and repair nearly all their own clothe», 
nd they knit snd crochet ao nicely thet Mra 

■ bornas has already «old Mreral rupees worth 
of their work. We have recently received one 
very interesting addition to the number of our 
iris. Who do you think she ia? She is e 
weet little black baby shout âfteen days old ! 

Where do you think ehe cam- from ? She was 
dug out of the ground ! How can that be ? A 
•ew day» since a police magistrate about thirty- 
mile» from our home wrote me the following 
lines: “My dear Mr. Thomas, a child a bowl 
ifleen days old haa juat been found in the field 
vith its body covered with dirt, the little thing 
i struggling having got its bead above the earth, 
can find no information aa to its parente Will 
ou take it into your orphenage and try to rear 
? If you will be willing to undertake the taak 

lease let me know et once, end 1 will send it to 
■>u." Of courra I replied, 
he deer littla one to ua at

flushed and no collar, she give» hurried direc
tion», tie* up brown paper packages with nervous 
trembling fingers, which packages no sooner re
ceive tbe dnel jerk than they are discovered to 
he banting out at both ends ; scatters th# y oung 
folks hither and thither, running dona all who 
era not agile enough tn get oat of the wey, and 
is only real rained from scolding outright by a 
dim vision of plunges down embankments, hut
ting against opposing engines, splintered bridges, 
fly ing axles, and life-long separation from be
loved ones, to which a railroad journey now a- 
dnyi renders one so fearfully liable. At length 
the last knot is tied, tbe lest kiss is given, and 
Mra Smith, anxiously looking at her watch, 
stumble» over the turn of her dreae into the 
coach, beseeching th# driver to hurry. He po
litely seye, “ Yes," but persistently drives “ No." 
After wbit she considers unnecessary delay, she 
arrives at th# station, hurries into the ticket- 
office, tries to open her porte-monnaie, but as 
she is governed by the Medo-Fersic Isas of 
inertia aud attraction, it refuses to be hurried. 
Horridly she sake the ticket-master, “ la the 
train not gone 9 " Hia loud, clear, deliberate, 
“ No, ma'am," starlet her, and before ehe re
cover» herself he has gone to the opposite win
dow. She waits her turn again. “ How long 
before it goes ?" “ Twen-ty—min utes—ma'am." 
With a sigh of mingled relief and weariness she 
sinks upon a sofa. Time would fail to follow 
Mra. S- on her devious way—to note her anxious 
watching over “ great box, little box, band box 
and bundle ; ” her uncertainty as to which train 
ehe is to take, and her incessant inquiries of 
every man who approaches ; her intense unrest 
that looks out of her eyes, quivers on bet lips, 
trembles in her hands, and flutters in every thread 
of her garments. All these things may only 
provoke a smile, but Mrs. J. 8. is tragically in 
earnest.

I hsve had opportunities to observe my mx in 
We will try i send j t*>e foecsitiao stale, end 1 am forced to say that 

hhe came * (*° oot think the female traveler is alweys • 
pleasant object of contemplation. She is never 
quite free hum anxiety or bundles, and is gene
rally pretty highly charged with both. She aska

nd is doing finely. She gel* ail the goat!. gfg»tbe »wtio" teiw' “ if ‘b*

The carriage ie lighted by lamps that give a 
brilliant light j and. having none of the gaaes or 
amoks or the heavy j.-hieg that attends tbe pas
sage of a locomotive in n tunnel, the paisrrgrrs 
glide along with th# meet luxurious aaer imagi
nable. The ventilation of course is perfect, tbe 
■hole tram being swept by n gale of pure atmos
pheric sir every time a train paaaee.

This solves the problemjof underground rail- 
1 ways folly, aad 1'arliameat ie to be applied to 
I this winter for power to build several line» under 
London—one to go under Oxford street to the 
Bank, from the Weet End.

nd we have named her Frances Corryetl^nd now 
wish you lo kindly tell thet good slater who moi 
iis name thet the tisby is smart and handsome.

hat she esn drink, acd is coming up under the
lewd influence of the gospel, end, without l*tween the flrst and Mcond «king, and tell the
oubt, to be s blessing to the awiully wretched 
romen of India, many of whom are this day 
uilty of infanticide, throwing their own off- 
prlng into tbe rivers, carrying them into the 

woods end leaving them to be destroyed by the 
tger, or burying them, to be dug up ead eaten 

oy the jacks! and wolf. May God bless our dear 
Christian friends who are so liberally devoting 
their money to enable us to educate and reform 
tbe unforiuuate women of India.

believed he might undergo n moral reformation

Wives of Missionaries.
A returned missionary et • London Anniver

sary said :
Let me tell you that the wife of • missionary 

an do ss great s work in (ihins ss the miseion- 
ry himself. She can gather around her the poor 
egraded females of that land, and can speak to 

them of God’s truth. 1 should like to take you 
o a scene in one of our mission homes at Amoy, 
there the noble wife of e missionary—she would 
.ot like me te repest her name on tbisoecasioo 
—is doing • great work, gathering around her 
• number of Chinese females, reading the word 
of God to them, end calling upon the* to kneel 
down with her in prayer. 1 have often listened 
to the prayers of those Christian women, and 1 
can testify to their fervency snd sim|ile tilth. 
Some would have us believe that tbe Cbiwese 
have no heart». Well, I know thet the devil

truth et last, though he told n lie et flrst Sweet- 
iy patient et home, sublimely pslient in great 
pain or peril, she ie ludicrously impatient on her 
travels. She cannot wait the march of «vents, 
but outstrips the prerant, anticipates the future, 
and aaka the conductor “ if we change cars at 
B." Trustful to a fault in the domestic circle, 
she becomes n very skeptic in the care, and never 
believes him unless he says “ Yea" When he 
announces at B., " Pawngers change cera for 
the East," she steps out with alscrity uyoa the 
platform, end immediately aaks him, " Do we 
ebange cats here ? " Acute of vision, end rapid 
in perception at home, abroad a glamour Memi 
lo tall upon her. The time-table hange upon 
.be station walla, but, as if incapable of cslcula- 
iion, she invariably asks the ticket-master al 
• hat hour the train ia due; and if it is five mi- 
uulea late, «lie goes to him again, and aaks him 
bow long before it will arrive. Of course, ob
serving the consequence of these and similar 
vagaries, I am especially careful to avoid them. 
—(Aul HamMon.

Pneumatic Railways in London.
The penueiatie principle—using air ae a motor 

—has recently been applied in London to rail
way purpose! on a large scale. The flrst pneu
matic railway experiment on this principle, was 
a Small Underground line, about three feet in 
diameter, lor carrying mails and pereels, which 

has incased the hearts of that people in ell man-1 |;ji, heen in operation from the Easton (London 
ner of pride end superstition, but the heart# are I lin j Xorth weslsre) Railway terminus to the 
there for ell thet, and the grace of God can fill! Xonhwest District Poet-office, in tbe northwest 
them with tender and generous emotion.. Tell „f London. Thia has been iu successful 
me that the Chinese cannot feel i 1 aaw th# wife ■ ..peralfon, carrying the mails twenty or thirty 
of a missionary on her death-bed, ead native ,10lee a day, for ever a year and a half. SubM- 
Christian women kneeling eroond that bed r l quell{iy| , lin, foi g»od« and mails, shout five 
heard their prayers, stifled \ry sobs of grief, ha-1 ,„,t uiameter, he» been built under the street», 
cend to heaven, thet their friend and teacher the smaller one, to carry the mails to and 
might be restored to life, led me that the I ffQfa ihc general post office, snd that ia soon to 
Chinese cannot fee! 1 Do you Me thst fuserai; he 0[H.,lr,|. This line, beside, carrying the Lon 
procession winding around the foot of the hills, 
until it reaches the burial-place of :be dead. A 
missionary ia being carried to his long home, 
end there follow him, not only hia brethren and 
his countrymen, hut hundreds of tibriatien 
Chinese, clothed in iheirtnourning robes ef sack
cloth and whit», esvemhied to express their 
esteem end affection for the teacher whom God 
haa called away to his rest. If they love the 
laborer fer his work’s sake, they love the Master 
too.

Mineral Ulisnllanjj.
Women as Travelers.

It is a very small matter for John Smith tn 
take a journey of six or eight hundred miles. 
He rushes home from his counting-room, office 
or workshop fifteen minutes before the train 
leaves, bids Mrs. S. put a clean shirt or two ie 
his valise, takes a cold luncheon, kieses the cb:l- 
ilren sll round, end perhaps their mother, stridea 
to the station, goes in at one end juet as the 
engine is puffi ng out at the other, wens kisehsly 
i ill th# last end of tbe car is opposite hhn, threw» 
his vslise on tbe platform, grasps the railing, 
vaults lightly upon the step», and ie a half aal- 
nute is tslking unconcernedly with Mr. Jones, 
who bas probably gone through the seme pev- 
formence during tbe last half minute.

But if Mra John Smith wishes to pay a ten- 
days visit to her mother, sixty miles away, a 
fortnight is not too much time to devote to pre
parations. Her wardrobe ie to be thoroughly 
overhauled ; dresees Mice ted, bought, made ; a 
dressmaker conMquently to be hunted up end 
ngaged ; old skirts sdjusted to new basques r

collars mended, whitened end dear-starched g __ _
Mr. Smith’s skirts, stockings and handkerchiefs I eighteen or twenty miles an hour, 
pieced where be cen lay his hsnds on them blind- ! 8tly length flfty miles an hour will be attained

lion mail» between the post offioe end the rail
way, will transport one thousand tons of goods 
a dsy between the heart of ths city and a sub
urban railway station, aud all through a single 
jdast-isoo tube, and with one stationary engine. 
Two weeks siace a passenger line was opened. 
This, as described by • correspondent, ie shout 
sht hundred yards—es» a third of a mile—in 
the Crystal Palace Park, and ie between ten and 
ekveo feet in diameter —and aill lake in a Great 
Western ( bsued-gusge) train, and transport it 
from one end to the other. The line has been 
purposely constructed with all the disadvantages 
that any railway is liable to—neither straight 
nor level, but with a very short curve, and up a 
steeper incline (one foot lo fifteen j then i- prac
ticable for any locomotive to work. The trains 
are blown through in one direction end then 
melted back on their return, tbe power working 
iqually well in each direction. The process 
6y widen the train* arc moved i* thus speci
fically described :

The process is precisely the same as that of a 
lily lucking a pea or a bullet through » hollow 
rt-ed. Tbe train stands at the further end ol the 
funnel or tube», a quarter of a mile from tbe 
pneumatic machine. Then the sir is sucked by 
this powerful apparatus out of the tunneh Of 
courae, as the air is gradually b’own out—the 
other end of tube being closed by the train—the 
atmosphere becomes rsrified, or attenuated, sod 
lids process goes ou a second or two till tbe air 
in the tunnel is made thinner—ratified—by about 
one per cent, snd the pressure of tbe surround
ing atmoryhere outride (equal to fourteen pound* 
to the square inch) then presMs or drives the 
train into tbe tunnel, snd the sucking process 
going on all tbe time, tbe train runs its third of 

mile ia some fusiy-eight or fifty Mconds—
On lines of

An Ossified Man.
There was • strange spectacle at the depot 

yesterday—a man. of whom account» were pub
lished yeaia ago in newspapers in this country 
end in medical journals in England, who haa 
been in a stale of almost complete ossification 
for thirty years. Uis name ia Valentine Per
kins ; he was born fifty-two years sines in Hen
riette, Monroe County, New York, but has been 
s resident fur the last twslse years of Mantua, 
Portage County, Ohio. At the age of eieven he 
was thrown from * horse, end hie knee was in
jured by the MU From that ties ossification 
Mt in, snd the process made advancement, joint 
by joint, for tfieeu years, when it hsd completed 
its work. Hs is thoroughly snd totally ossified, 
with the exception that he esn move two of hie 
fingers, end make the slightest perceptible mo
tion with one or two of his toes. He has not 
opened his jswe for more than thirty years, but 
still he can talk with ease.

Of course be 4ud te be fed—the food being 
placed within his !ipe end left under the guidance 
of mother Nature, who mysteriously insures its 
safe conduct into the stomach. He lies upon 
hie side, upon e low bed or couch, which Mrvee 
also as e Utter, with his feet drawn up somewhat, 
and his right hand caught up near hi» ahoulder, 
hr'liee thus all day long, shifting hie position but 
once during twenty-four hours, when he ie turned 
over on the other side- While he is thus com
pletely ossified—e human block of limestone, ns 
it were—bis skin retains its normal character end 
condition, end dieobargea the funetiona perfectly, 
being, perhaps, more nnailive, however, to the 
touch of any object, ee that df a fly or n hair, 
than is usually tbe CSM. When the light strike! 
the skin of hie hands ot face, it looks like mar
ble of a yellowish tinge, brought up to the high
est possible stele of polish. He lies there on 
his ceuch like a recumbent stetue.

Hie health ie good ; he hss sn excellent ap
pétit», end lives withal a hesrty life. One is 
naturally curious to know hbw hie mind Is occu
pied through afl the dreary hours. He cannot 
read, for he haa been totally blind for thirty yean. 
Cut off from that source, he Is necessarily east 
back upon his memory, and he has a most won
derful development df this faculty. It Ie ex
ceedingly tenacious. He remembers the most 
minute end epperently trifling Ind lent or cir- 
cumstence, bee tbe entire peat—every feet end 
event in his experience before him, piled up like 
elreta, end eumrnon» et will, or ea occasion re
quires, occurrences which heve faded from the 
minde of his friend». Hie recollection of locali
ties ie wonderfkl. Places that he bed visited 
years sgo, before struck with blindness, he cen 
now identify ee he ride» along—so vivid e re
collection has he of the relative position of things, 
ee bridges, rivers, ete.

He is very expert at mathematical calculation», 
end esn with great readiness give, for example, 
the number of iq tsre Inches in sn area the num
ber of whoM » quire feet or rods Is given him.

Of courM It must be • world of work to teke 
care of this helpless man, but hie friends have 
cheerfully borne the sad burden for more than 
forty years. He hie now gone to Psmesville as 
a county charge.—Cltateland l-eader, Oct. 27.

men, my dear brother, in the Episcopal Church ; _
but we have alao too many, alia ! who aetm to j folded, for no Mr. Smith ever yet cooeaived the1 wi;h eue.

Moral Quality in Language.
To receive into tbe mind a language soiled 

with foul idea», to grow familiar with vice under 
palliative and honorable name», and to know 
only the caricature» ol virtue, nicknamed by thoee 
who hate bar, and would make her an object of 
offence, ia to debeM the aoul, and to bind or 
corrupt ila moral teats. It ia difficult to form 
sn estimate of our indebtedness to tbe truth 
which there is in language, end the eorreet ideas 
which we hate gained from finding them there 
expressed. We cen scarcely image to oureelvee 
the different* in judgment, character, end feeling 
between two minde, whoM ideas and modes of 
thought were imbibed respectfully from a Chris
tian and from a Pagan language. Ail know the 
embarrassment under which missionaries hare 
iebered in China, growing out of the lack of any 
tolerably exact tranaialion for the name of tbe 
Supreme Being—any name for Ood, which would 
not, to the mind ef the native, convey a panthe
istic notion of tbe obj-ct of worship, or suggest 
one of the felt# duties to which they are accus- 
tomed to psy their adoration. There ia no such 
idea in the miuds of tbe people na ia suggested 
to us by the simple utterance of tbe name God { 
they have no notion of the spirituality, infinity, 
eternity, hulioeas,and glorious perfections which 
we heve essoeialed with it. Their language con
tains no term to espresa it. Bo it ia with all 
iueaa peculiarly Christian ; the languages of tbe 
heathen do not contain them, end hence the 
difficulty of conveying theae idea» to their minds. 
An entirely new class of notions and association» 
must be waked up within them, different from 
any they have ever bed, and which there are no 
terms capable of conveying to them. It requires 
• alow procès» of elaborate training to eradicate 
or correct that concatenated system of false 
notions which is thus far tbe only thing that 
haa ever entered into their thought*. The lan
guage need» be christianized as well ss the 
people ; the work of transformation in the latter 
cannot be complete end thorough until the for
mer shall be reached and purified. Tbe foun
tains of thi ught are poisoned, and their streams 
are laden with death. Tbe words must he 
purged cf these false idea» and degrading asso
ciation» before tbe natural flow of thought can 
be pure and true.

The importance of n proper medium for the 
spread of great ideal may be illustrated by the 
conduct of the Must High himMlf, in bis provi
dentiel prsparatioo of a language to be the 
bearer of the facta and doctrine» of the Christian 
revelation. The moat poliahed and refined na
tion of antiquity was first engaged in the Mtvice ; 
tbe mseUr-piece» of literature which they «labor-



wmlneial W«ug««.
■ted are still the admireV-m of the «olid. The 
(in” ', thus wrought out became,inuliterary sense, 
r-e O the most noble and cultivated of tongueef 

:e language of a l’agaa people, howetvr/t 
thorough purgation. This was sffrct- 

g it to circulate for centuries is the 
until it was charged with ideps, and 

drawn from the O.u Testament, 
vine training to which the people 
cn subjected for ages. The new 
;d by the transfusion of Jewish 

t i..iu h.; tongue of classic Greece, then
...i-.ped into uniformity and permanence by 
special literature of its oirn, was finally wrought 
into its New Testassent form by the lips and pens 
of apostles, trained by Christ himself in the new 
truths which he came to communicate.—Prince- 
ion Revit*.

MB. WILLIS* MAC*, XBWT ALB AWT, ANNAPOLIS 
COUNTY. 1

Died et New Albeny, Wilmet Circuit, on the 
24th of February 1863, William A. Hack aged 
bH years, la early life brother Mack became a 
partaker of the gospel salvation, and in com
pliance with the divine command separated him- j upon Thenkigiviog Day.
■elf from the ungodly and sought adsnieeion into I for gratitude to Ood is the public health.

Widely dWseed, though in Ibis respect we are I figures. The main entrance at the west end is 
“•bing pvogi easy but the people generally have beneath, with deep recessed jambe, sliding doors, 
some good degree of intelligence, and the masses and only • firte stone steps mto the vestibule, 
of ignorance, that elsewhere abound we not There ate also two side entrances leading into 
with us. We bave not the vast wealth of which Jhe basement and vestibule.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Reflections on Autumn.
BY MART E. HER BEET

some countries can boast ; but neither have we 
the extremes of poverty. We are deficient in 
regard to some conveniences of life, and some 
social advantages enjoysd in countries more 
densely populated; but we are freed from many of 
the annoyances, from many of tb# extravagances, 
and from many of the burdens of those countries.

These Provinces afford an agreeable and use
ful sphere of existence for the humbler end

In the rear at <lie : "The voice said cry. And be «aid what shall 1 
cry r All flesh ia gras*, and all the geodiiru velberrof 

east end, there are two entrances also leading i, as ihe flow,, of the field." ••The gras, withcreth.
into the basement and main Chapel. On the east ; £

side of the building there are seven windows both 
to the basement and chapel, and 6 intermediate 
buttresses, besides double buttresses at each cur. 
ner. The east end has four lancet windows and 
four buttresses, and one large gable window. 
Each buttress is finished with three free clone 
weathering’s tops, double capped, Sic.

Tb* roof is a lofty pitch, covered with slate,

, . | I How eagerly we watched the welcome ap-reach of moat persons, are of free stone, and the whole of the windows . ,__ . __. . . ,TV. ________ T.__ I_____ .—O _:.U Lm____ a -k;„k I prowhof spring—marked the liny blossom and
expanding bud ; the fields assuming their etner-

middle classes of society. The industrious are
able to secure a competency ; the mesne of com- and the gables finished with a heavy 24 inch free 
fortable living, and even of acquiring moderate atone capping. All the windows and door tills 
wealth, are within the
Oar country is healthy. The climate, :t is true, I are glazed with milk ground glass, which softens 
is often grumbled over by Provincialism them- the light.
selves. Its fog, its changeable winter, its teds- The interior of the building ia finished in mo
ons spring, its short summer, ere often the sub- darn style, end so constructed that all persona 
ject of remark ; but, after all, the climate ia both on Use main floor aod gallery can ate the 
pleasant, and conducive to longevity ! minister, and 'the minister his audience. The

The many privileges for which gratitude should vestibule extends wholly across the building,. .. „ .
be cherished, need not here be enumerated, with convenient winding stairs leading to the |  tb*/'p*n,d
But we may with propriety note two or three gallery on each aide. There are two folding 
sontideratiooe,especially|worthy of remembrance doors leading from tbt vestibule to the main 

One important matter chapel ; end two main centre aisles, besides an 
Some j aisle by each aide wall A door opens from the

“Because I live ye shall live also,"—and •• who- and strange doctrines contrary to Goda Word I in the spring, bursting through the great roi-k 
soever believeth in me shall never die." Glo- To oppose and rebuke these errors may be the power in the grass, cutting its way through the
rions truth, “ Life and immortality brought to more painful, but it is not the less necessary, soil ; power in the lightning-flash. And shall
light by the gospel." , because they are asserted by men of distinguish-1 the Church be weak ? I see the syren lhra<ure,

This h but the prelude to a higher destiny ; edel< q rence and of high positiou in the Church. I like another ignis fitnxs crossing from marsh to 
the ** dim vestibule " that shall usher the faith- A mournful thing indeed it is, considering, the marsh in the devil's land, «here so many of our
ful Christian into the mansion» of glory. Let overwhelming amount of practical work which youths are lost. Power enough ha'1, the st rrn.
US then while listening to the prophet’s déclara- now lies before BritishjL’hriatiana, that any even Yea, brethren, power is everywhere ; and si :! 
lion revert also to the glorious vision beheld by the smallest fraction of their time and energy I we be weak and feeble ? Our fathers sie,.j.
the favored exile of Patmos, and while standing ! should lie required for laying these ghosts, not j let not the thunder disturb their slumbers ; 1-t

>t the lightning flash wither the ti wtrs on the ir
of summer for the tell dwellin s and narrow ' " ALI 11(10 10 a‘ < m«j — - we .—.■ -» ....„ ---- ——■—-------—-—, ■ ©-’•ves. Breve men were they. 1 like to shake

’ ° ' ng" * ar w ^postle bear a voice from heaven saying, *• write, with which learned traditionista peraiat in chok- hand» with them across the ages. They did their
hlrrsrd are the dead that die in the Lord. Yea,, log up the path of life. But the work is necea- work nobly ; they crossed the stage and were
saith the spirit, for they rest from their labor», sary. and from time to time it must be done.— | hurried beyond the scene into the darkness of

Meth. Recorder.

lor ever."—Isaiah 4Uth ch. 6,8 verses.
Mournful sentiment, never more strikingly ap

propriate than when gating at such a season, 
on such a scene. To the daeller in the city’s 
crowded haunts, leas visible seems the departure

streets present little change of aspect ; but to 
those who lire amid nature1! fair streets, melan
choly ia the contrast which a short time baa 
served to prodaov in the landscape aronnd.

eld hue, the truant birds returning from their 
winter wanderings, the leafless trees clad in lux
uriant verdure ; then came summer in all her 
maturer charme, her sunshine, her fragrance, and 
her flowers,—anon ” aun browned autumn trod

aod their works do follow them." 
Dartmouth. Roc. 24. 1864.

fruit and waning grain, touching, at with a ma 
gician’s hand, the sombre depths of the forest, 
until in gorgeous array of crimson, orange and 
softer brown, the woodland seemed transformed 
into a fairy bower ; bat now, ns autumn aland» 
ready to relinquish his sceptre to a sterner pow
er, the colours fade, the trees leafless once more, 
stretch their gaunt arma to heaven,—the birds of 
passage wing their flight to a more congenial 
clime, end the fields in their brown and faded 
verdure, aeem to invita the mantle of snow that 
shall toon envelope them in its pure but icy folds 

Yet even here doth beauty linger. The placid 
waters of the lake reflect as clearly as in summer

the church of God. Immediately he became I other lends it no greet diatanoe have been I aialea on each aide the pulpit to the eastern en- 
deeply interested ia the welfare of the church, seriously scourged with disease daring the pest trances. There are IflO pews on the main floor 
and especially so in the Wesleyan branch, with few months Multitude» in those pieces have that will seat nearly 900 persons, all covered and 
which be bed become identified ; and throughout been smitten down by “ the pestilence that caahioned with magenta colored plush, 
hi» subsequent life his superior intellectual I walketh in darkness and the destruction which The gallery extends all round the I abiding, and 
endowments were cheerfully employed in the I wisteth at noonday.” But the destroyer has coo tains about 78 paws, which will seat about 
service of God, while he liberally contributed of I not thus visited us No severe forms of disease, 1660 persona, including the choir, which has its 
his worldly substance in promoting the interests I no terrible epidemic! have swept over oar conn- position et the eastern end, behind the pulpit, 
of religion. Hie deep appreciation of Christian try. The year peat has been one of general The communion, pulpit, end the capping of 
communion waa evinced by hi» regular alien- health. 2 he elate of trade and commerce, though all the pewa, are of black walnut. The pulpit ia . 
dance upon ajl the means of grace, and purlieu- no, highly flourishing, has nevertheless afforded pUin, end a fair specimen of modem archils c- ,,?* ! th* chenging cloud'’ “d the eT,r 6r"n 
lariy by his warm attachment to the class meet- no occasion for murmuring or complaint The tore ; it is based on » platform 18 inches high, ,'*** lh,t *dorn 1,1 bank,> ,nd tbe loft7 P,ne 
iug ; while as an efficient prayer and clam leader, agricMwal inltral, been highly favoured, and the pulpit floor ia only 5 feet above the level hy m> C“emeDt’ ,wayed lo and {r0 *T tbe wiW 
he cheerfully made numerous sacrifice, for the M th,t ,he hopeful labour, of tbe husbandmen of the main floor. It baa a suitable sofa cover- ,UtUmn bl“*’ *“U r*U,n* '** ,mrTeW bue. “ r,ir 
promotion of godliness. have not been d«appointed. In fact, in almost ed with the seme material aa the pewa. wben *m'd '** Protecting branches, the bird»

The mean, of grace, where he resided, the every branch of industry, with the exception of The railing is a plain Gothic, starting from the ™“ie ,weetMt mu,ic' Trae embl«" ,hou. b#au,i" 
winter previbuv to hi. death, were signally own- ,he fi.heriea, there has been success. Instead of comice 3 feet 4 inches below tbe eave line. The . tree of *9,ect,on ***** and tried ; retaining 
ed of Oud in tbe conversion of many, and were gBant famine being permitted to stalk through top of the large window at the west end inter- ,U fre,bne“ and furm aœid a» life’0 changing 
rendered instrumental m deepening brother „ur land, the wants of man and beast are met ; sects with the railing. Tbe height from the 8Cene" ! thougb tbe iamnler nf prosperity wane, 
Mack'S religiods experience, and more fully pre- our bam» are filled with plenty, and our table, main floor to the apex is 47 feet 4 inches. The and tbe winter of adrer,it7 de*Pan and darken 
paring him fur hi. approaching change. «re well supplied. With all our other mercies, whole building throughout is well ventilated by "ound tbe °^ect of ite unswerving regard

Forebodings of bit neameas to death were do not forget the unspeakably great blessing I air flues which are built in each one of the inter- But not alone lbe outward dt’c»7 »nd deaola- 
painfutly vivid, and he frequently expreeaed deep I of peace. Our country ia not deluged with blood, mediate side buttreeeee, and by two large v.n. ‘on visible at such a seaaon give significance to 
sympathy fur his excellent wife, and yearning The din of battle is not within our border, nor I tilatora at the apex of the ceiling, and connected tbe ProPhet’a declaration ; other scenes imprint 
pity for hi» beloved children. By a mysterious are our hearths and homes made desolate by with the two turrets. |ed on memory’s tablets bear their testimony to
providence hia last days were beclouded. Tbe I the horrid ravages of war. O, that aa a people The basement has easy ingress and egress, 
peculiar nature of hia disease deprived him of I we may have the disposition to trace all our I both at the western and eastern ends of the 
tbe power of collected thought, but even then, I blessings to their munificent Source, and to ren- building. It is also well ventilated, and consists 
no expression escaped him inconsistent with | der some suitable return» to the bounteous Giver. °f °ne large lecture room 62 by 62 feet, and six

Let our thanksgiving be marked by appropriate rooms, each 26 by 12 feet ; the mats in the 
offerings to the Lord, and let the liveliest | lecture rooms are comfortable and suitable for 
emotions of gratitude be evoked in our hearts, Sabbath school purposes, every alternate seat 
prompting us to join in celebrating the divine having a reversible back.
goodness. " O give thanks unto the Lord, for The whole building has well arranged gas fitt-1 Huaror- The white and ample forehead seemed 
he is good." “ Enter into his gates with thanks- ‘Off*, with steam pipes. The furnace ia placed l° ‘P*ak of no mean intellect, the dark eye flash-
giving, and into his courts with praise ; be | in the cellar ; the boiler if supplied with rain ed w'tb 'n,eH‘ffenc,>lnd *he mien and language of

water out of a tank that receives it from the lhi* cbild o{ tbe bad » degree of refine-
roof. Tbe whole of the heating apparatus has m,nt ,traDKel7 a* Tarianc<‘ »'«h hia rude a ur- 
been fitted up by one of the most experienced roundin*,• impressing on the mind the convie-
engineera in the United State* ; it consista of the lion tbat hsd bi* ”en,a* Poeers b,,n cultivated,
beat materials, and has every improvement both ‘h*y “'sht h*Te rleTeled bie to ,om* *Pb"e of
for safety and economy. Th. oral of the heat- h"n°Ur amoDg h,a frllo,-m,n' Bnt ,ba 
ing apparatus has been about £400 currencv. I “fthe eh,,e man and lhr red «like-Consump- 
Thera ia at least 3000 feet of pipe in connection l‘°n’ had ae,,ed bl”> and be ,a7 wa,tinK a»»7.

, with it ; tbe boiler i. tubular, sufficiently large I e“h none of ,he co“fort» <" luxuries which sur 
no doubt, contributed to the revival now in pro-1 for , „n horM engine, and only consume, from

supreme love to God, and those who knew him 
best, cannot entertain a doubt that he reals with 
Jems.

The family of Mr. Esekiel Foster with which 
he was connected by marriage, who* many ex
cellencies must award them an honourable place 
in the esteem of Christian families, have lost a 
true friend and an affectionate relative, but the 
sorrowing widow, and tbe afflicted family, though 
keenly sensible of their deep low, with true 
Christian resignation, aw in this their Father’s 
hand, and meekly acknowledge hia will to be 
left. A. B. B.

MR. WM. MASON, LOT 48, F. B. L 
Died, at Clifton, Pownal Circuit, P. E. 1, Oct 

21st, Mr. William Mason, aged 78 years. Our 
deceased Brother ww a native of Yorkshire, 
England. While a youth in tbe lend of hia nati
vity. ht sought and found " the knowledge of 
salvatiuc U) the remission of sine | ” and for 
more than half a century he ww an exemplary 
n.ember of the Wesleyan Church. About 1818 
he nigi&ted to this Island, where be lived in 

eüetüonr of all who knew him until hia de- 
G iule, diffident and modest in hia man- 

< a a welcome visitor to the sick ebam- 
?ioua believer and penitent inquirer, 
>.<y did hia loving words inspire them 

V when about to enter “ the vailey 
• of death." Hia house was al- 
the preachers of the gospel, and 

mt) were made to feel at home. For 
'1 " '} ye.-rj he was a faithful Steward and Claw 
—seder iu the Church of God. More then two 
years since he had a paralytic stroke, from which 
be never recovered ; and though he ww confined 
to the huu«, and moat of the time to hia bed 
since that period, he was mercifully preserved 
from acute suffering. The writer on hie frequent 
visit» alwajs found him resting with implicit con
fidence upon the atonement of Christ, end pati
ently waiting his change. “ For him to live was 
Christ and to die waa gain.” He has left an 
aged partner, who ia anxiously looking forward 
to a re>union in the City of the New Jerusalem, 
and a numerous family to mourn their irrepara
ble lota. God grant that all the member» of hie 
family may follow him w he followed Christ, 
that ultimately they may be an unbroken family 
in the mansions of eternal glory. W. R.

Formal, No* 18, 1846.

I the mournful troth. " All flesh k grae«, and all 
the goodlineas thereof it aa the flower of the 

I field." In the golden prime of the summer that 
has just pwt, we stood by the couch of a dying 
Indian. Scarcely bed he numbered nineteen 
year», yet death claimed him for hit victim. The 
wasted frame, the pallid cheek, the fluttering 

I breath, all betokened the approach of the con-

praise
thankful unto him, and blew hia name.”

Revival Intelligence.
Mikaniciii, N. B.—An esteemed friend, I 

whose butinera engagements led him to sojourn 
at Newcaetle, Miramichi, during several months | 
pwt, and whose xealoue efforts for tbe further
ance of the cause of Christ in that locality, have, I

Urobintial Scbltgan.
Wl.DNEe.OAlf, NOV’B. 30. 18414.

Thanksgiving.
To-morrow, the first day of December, has 

been set apart by the Government of Nova 
Scotia, as a day of thanksgiving to Almighty 
God for providential mercies. Such an appoint
ment annually, we dqubt not, has the approval of 
the publie religious sense of the Province, as a 
becoming recognition of our it debtednew to the 
Most High for the manifold favours of hia hand. 
]' h surely pleasant to think of the considerable

grew there, has given os in a private letter, an 
interesting account of that very blewed work. 
In these times of great spiritual dearth m the 
church generally, it ia highly gratifying to hear 
of the recurrence of tbe revival spirit aa enjoyed 
in years gone by. It appear* that the wonder
ful work of God, now witnessed in Newcwtle, in 
the Methodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian 
Churches, began, aa hw often been the caw 
the history of revivals, in connection with email 
and humble efforts. “ Not by might, nor by 
power, but hy my Spirit, saith the Lord." The 
prayer meetings in the Methodist Church during 
the summer were but thinly attended, but the 
few accustomed to be there, persevered in look
ing for the blessing of God. At length two or 
three persona exhibited concern of mind, and 
the llev. Mr. Perkins was induced to hold speci
al services, which were so accompanied by the 
bleating of God, and were ao numerously attend
ed, that a larger place was found to be neces
sary, and the Baptist Church ww accordingly 
obtained. The good work hw continued and 
progressed, so that now tbe serviras are simul
taneously held in the Methodist, Baptist, and 
Preab) terian Churches, and all are abating in the 
Meeting of God. We shall look for a more par
ticular account from the Superintendent of that 
Circuit ; but in the mean time let prayer be offer
ed that the good work in Miramichi may be con 
tinned, and that the cloud of the divine favour, 
now small aa a man’s hand, may extend over all 
the Churches of Zion, and descend in ahowere of 
blessing everywhere.

St. John, N. B.—We sre delighted to bear 
that in St. John, there have appeared indications 
of spiritual good. Within the past fortnight the 
ordinary services have been more largely attend
ed, increased interest manifested, and <]uile a 
number of seekers of salvation have requested 
the prayers of the people. Expectations are 
cherished of a copious oot-pounng of tbe Holy 
Spirit upon our church in that city.

lew Church at Charlottetown.
From the P. E. I. IVoteetant we learn that the 

"cBnuected with the dedication of tbe 
Church in Charlottetown, on Sabbath tbe 

I 13th Inst, took place pursuant to appointment 
At the' forenoon service the Rev. Dr. Richey 
officiated, hia text being Zech. vi. 12, 13. The 

j rc.jiorlidn of persons, Of the various religious remaining services of the day were conducted as 
persuasions, who will cheerfully observe tbe »p- follow»,—in the afternoon hy the Rev. H. Pope, 
pointment, hy cherishing those sentiment» which and in ‘b« evening by the Rev. Chat. Stewart 
arc becoming at auch a season, and by joining in The collections on that day amounted to £116. 
public religious services in expressions of thank- Uu th* Monday evening following the Rev. Wm. 

fulness to the giver of ell good. Rran preached, and on Tuesday evening the
The mercies for which we have reason to be Hev. Dr. Richey again officiated. We have seen 

thankful arc great and numerous. Perhaps there I n0 |<hbli»hed account of tbe continuation of the
is no country on the face of the earth, all things 
considered, more favoured than are the Prov
inces of British America. Such a statement 
would r.o doubt excite the surprise of many in 
other lands, who have had but little opportunity 
of knowing exactly our circnmatnncee, and who 
regard our privileges aa being in no respect an 
distinguished as to call for Very special gralitnie. 
Dut we ought to be able to form the best esti
mate of our own mercies, and however inferior 
may he our position in some rdapects, especially 
in the estimation of those who live in older coun- 
tries; or in more sunny climes, end while ad 
milling that there are disadvantages which fall 
lo our lot, yet we can by no means be blind to 
the fact that these Provinces, in many essentiel 
particulars, are favoured above most other lands.

Our religious privileges are greatly to be priz
ed ; irt some sparsely settled districts, indeed, 
not so ahundant or to exalted as could be desir
ed ; but then, on the other hand, we have not 
crime and irréligion in the same forma, or to the 
s ,a.e extent, as in many other countries. Look
ing at the measure of Gospel light, end tbe 
amount of religion» ordinances possessed by na, 
vt bar* reason for the acknowledgement that the 
it-.es hove fallen unto ua “ in pleasant placet.” 
We have not yet high educational advantages

opening services on Sabbath the 20th inat ; but 
have been informed that the Rev. Thos. Dun
can of the Kirk of Scotland preached in the 
forenoon, the R v. II. Sprague in the afternoon, 
and the Rev. R. Smith in the evening. We have 
not beard as to the total amount of the collec
tion», nor as to the disposal of the pewa ; but 
can have no doubt that Charlottetown Métho
diste, in thsir usual generosity and real in the 
support of Church interesta, have come forward 
handsomely to relieve the beery amount of re
sponsibility assumed by the Trustees. The fol
lowing description of the church is from tbe 
Frotertant :—-

The whole structure is 116 feet long, 68 feet 
wide and 42 fret high to the eases. The base
ment story ia 12 1-2 feet high, 4 feet of which is 
uoder the surface line. The style of architec
ture is the Gothic of the 14th century. Tbe ma
terial is brick, ” rough cast,” sod Island made : 
and all the trimmings sre Nova Scotia frw atone.

The front is divided into three compartments 
by two octagonal Turrets, which when finished, 
will be about 135 feet high. Between the tur
rets there is a large central window 32 feet high 
by 15 feet wide, with an ornamented Gothic top 
Over this window, there ia a large block of free 
atone with tbe data, ** 1863", cut in projecting

a barrel to 1} barrel Piclou alack coal daily.
The probable cost of tbe building will be 

£8000. It is, aa a whole, e beautiful, commodious 
and convenient church, and we muet pronounce

round the couch of the more happily circum
stanced sufferer, and mitigate, if they cannot re 
move the fell ravages of disease, smoothing the 
passage to the tomb. Yet no murmuring word 

I escaped him ; thankful frw the slightest attention,
it to be en honour to the friend, of Methodi.m | î”°f klndB,’\h* 7* 
who have reared it. Long may it eland, and ^ *" *" '
ever may its watchtower be filled with men who 
shall prove vigilant watchmen on Zion’a walls, by 
oot shunning to declare the whole counsel of 
God. ^

Kempt Circuit.
Dear Sir,—Perhaps a little information re 

•peeling this circuit might not be without inter
est to some of your readers.

Srarovly any circuit of its age can furnish 
more respectable or commodious churches. The 
one at Kennetaook for architectural style, and 
neatnew of finish, will bear comparison with any 
in the district. At Kempt we hare one equally aa 
comfortable, although not quite so neat in ap
pearance. At Tensespe we have a very neat and 
comfortable little sanctuary. At Pembroke we 
have one in course of erection which bids fair to 
bear comparison with any on the circuit. The 
friends intend shortly to replace their old one 
with a respectable new one, a very important 
consideration in connection irith a new circuit ta, 
that these churches are not encumbered with any 
debt.

During tbe first week in October we held our 
Jubilee meting. Tbe Rev. Mr. Smithson preach
ed the Jubilee wneona on Sabbath morning and 
afternoon, and held a social meeting in tbe eve
ning. On Monday evening the Jubilee waa well 
attended, when the design of the celebr .tion, 
and the objects contemplated were fully tx plain
ed and dearly set forth by brethren Smithson 
and Gray. And although the sum subscribed 
ww sot very large, the audience appeared to re
alise their obligation to God and the church iu 
view of the great good which had been accom 
plia bed.

Our Missionary meetings which have recently 
been held were interesting and profitable. On 
the 6th inat, the Rev. Mr. Smithson, as one of 
the deputation, preached two appropriate 1er. 
mon». On the following evening we, held our 
Missionary meeting in tbe Kennetcook church, 
when Bro. England came to our assistance. The 
attendance ww good, the speeches excel
lent, and the friends responded moat heartily by 
a large increase on the subscriptions of last year.
It hw seldom been our lot lo-at tend a more in- 
wresting missionary meeting, we are sure that 
the deputation could not but be gratified with 
the result of their labour».

Owing to prewing duties Bro. Smithson wa« 
ww unable to accompany us to Kempt 
and Walton, but we had but little anx
iety while ire had Bro. England by our side, 
whose fund of information, and zeal iu this cause, 
render him a moat valuable auxiliary on such 
occasions. Our meeting at Kempt was well at
tended, and th# most marked attention prevail
ed ehile, after reading report end a few remarks 
by tbe Superintendent, Bro. England occupied 
an hour in prewnting the stale of the world and 
the dutiw of tbe Church. At Walton, although 
the evening ww quite unfavourable, we had an 
interesting meeting and «good subscription. On 
the whole we have succeeded beyond our expec
tations. The sums subscribed are forty dollars 
in advance ef last year, amounting to the respec
table sum of upwards of one hundred and thirty 
dollars, while one feature well worthy of note is 
that one-third of tbe whole amount was paid at 
tbe meetings.

On the whole this ia an interesting field of la
bour, tbe congregations are good, and the peo
ple kind, and we are not without hope that this 
may prove a year of great spiritual prosperity to 
oar Zion in this locality. During the past three 
months wveral have died on this circuit, tome 
of whom were members of our church, whom we 
trust have joined the church above.

W. Tweed*
Aexneetcooi, Nov. 19,1864.

red aaeh gift to a highev power. *• Oh yes, Ood 
is good,” he remarked one dey, with heart-felt 
earnestness, after enumerating how one and an
other had contribated to Ms comfort, “ Yes, God 
is good.”

Encompassed by the dark and misguided 
teachings of a false faith, as death drew nearer 
hia spirit seemed to shrink from the prospect, 
and in trembling tones he said, “ I am afraid to 
die," but being pointed to the Lamb of God 
who taketh away the sins of the world, being 
assured that whosoever cometh to Him, He will 
in no wise cast out, his spirit seemed to gain 
strength and confidence ; he listened with an in
terest that grew more and more intense, the fear 
of death was taken away, and with his almost 
expiring accents he repeated,

“ I do believe, I will believe 
Tbat Jesus died for me."

Happy Indian youth ! Safely escaped from 
thousand snare* that would beset every step of 
thy journey through life, thou art now, we fer
vently believe, mingling thy songs with the re
deemed gathered from every “ nation end kin
dred and people and tongue,"—and res izing, to 
iu fullest extant, the truth which thou didst give 
such grateful utterance on earth, “ God is good.” 
Truly ^

Thou bast all seasons for tbine own, oh, Death." 
Mournfully sighs the wind round the dwelling, 
as if in response to the Prophet’s sentiment, 
while thought reverts to dear ones who, like the 
young Indian, perished in their bloom. Into 
what homestead of our prosperous land might 
we not enter with the inquiry, •• The absent, 
where are they ?” And how seldom would come 
the response, “ We are all here.’’ The mother 
would tell of the infant snatched from her ten 
der embrace ; the child would revert to the last 
look of love of the idofixed parent,—and in all 
the endearing relation, of life, kindred would be 
found lamenting the absence of some beloved 
member of the once unbroken circle. " The 
absent, where are they ? What wonder that 
such an inquiry should thrill the heart of the 
mourner,—but happy, thrice happy, if, while 
gathering around the old familiar hearth, the 
vacant chair speaks of the departed, we can say,
“ They are not, for God took them." Happy, 
thrice happy, if while our earthly homes become 
desolate through the ravages of Death,—our 
Father’» house is gaining fresh accession to its 
numbers,—and we can realize

’* How sweet, as year by year w.- lose 
Friends out of sight, in faith to muse.
How grows our Paradise in store ! ”

The voice raid cry ? and he said what shall I 
cry ? ” Shall I point to man’s lofty achieve
ments,—to tbe strength of his arm.vZto the 
might of his intellect,—to the kingdoms he hw 
established,—tbe victories he has won,—the 
heights to which be has soared, and tbe depths 
to which be bas penetrated ? Shall,! pour forth 

paen on the colossal monuments of hia in
dustry, or the magical productions of hia genius ?

Nay, nay, far different is the burden of tbe 
song to which thou must give utterance. Oh 
sentence, first pronounced amid the glorious 
bowers of Eden, how dirge-like it wails above 
our ruined world, “ All flesh ia grass,—and all 
the goodline»» thereof ia as the flower of the 
field. Tbe grass witbereth, the flower fadeth 
must we pause here ? Is there no word of con
solation to abed a light on the darkness of such 
an utterance. Yea, hearken, amid the desola
tion» of earth bow sweetly it falls on the troubled 
heart. " But the word of our God shall stand 
fur ever.” Though earth’s most imperishable 
monuments, aa surely aa it. moat fragile and 
lovely flowers must finally pass away,though tbe 
heavens wax old like a garment, and the element» 
melt with fervent beat, yet

" Engraved aa in eternal brass 
To* taifhty promise shines."

President Thornton and the Bishop 
of Oxford.

At a Missionary Meeting in Liverpool-road 
Chapel, tbe Prwident of the Conference adverted 
to a recent address of the Bishop of Oxford, in 
which his Lordship defined and vindicated what 
he deemi to be the true position and claims of 
the Church to which he belongs. Many of our 
readers may have been charitable enough, or 
unsuspicious enough, to believe that tbe doctrine 
commonly known w Apostolical Succession is 
not now seriously held outside the church of 
Rome. They may have imagined that to spend 
time in confuting this heresy it to be employed 
about the buried pwt instead of tbe active present 
—in dissecting a dead dragon rather than in 
fighting the living ones which swarm around ua 
Tbe address of Bishop Wilberforra at Hastings 
is calculated to dispel each illusions Notwith 
standing hia ostentation» civilities toward Non
conformist»—notwithstanding the duet which the 
orator attempt» to throw in their eyes, in tie 
shape of complimentary expressions about tole 
ration and liberty—the Bishop’s assertion it si 
plain as words can make it, tbat there is no other 
Divinely appointed teacher of tbe people of these 
rtalms besides tbe Churen of England. Non
conformists, like pagans, may be personally 
estimable, and may be able to point to instances 
of piety ; they may even honour the Redeemer 
of men ; they may in several matters approach 
the Church in thought and feeling ; they may 
have filled up a useful place in the history of our 
country, just aa Dr. Temple argues that heathen 
Greece and Rome filled up » useful place in the 
history of mankind ; they may be very good ci
tizens, and as such ought not to he excluded 
from the conventional civilities of life. But in 
matters spiritual and ecclesiastical they have no 
standing whatever. They have no ministry, no 
sacraments, no church, no authority to preach the 
Word, no right to offer spiritual advice to rich 
or poor. Their teachers are not paators after 
God’s own heart, but intruder» into tbe holy of
fice, who, it must be expected, instead of having 
many souls as their crown of rejoicing in the day 
of the Lord Jeeua, will have to render an awful 
account for having presumed to touch hia sacred 
mysteries with unconaecrated hands. As a mat
ter of expediency, the Bishop would allow them 
—aa he would allow all parties whatever, consis
tently with the public peace—the liberty of pro 
pagating their opinions. Nay, further, he would 
respect their sincerity, and try to represent the 
distance between them and himself aa being less 
than it really is, by tbe various rhetorical arti 
fices of which he ia a master. But, as to holding 
any communion with them—as to permitting any 
even of tbe moat distinguished of them to occupy 
an Anglical pulpit, even though he might belong, 
as in the case of the Church of Scotland, to a 
Church equally national aa bis own, and equally 
recognised by tbe State—aa to acknowledging 
that any of their teacher» hold their commission 
from the divine Head of the Church—never! 
And any clergymen who does such things must 
be branded aa “ a bad Churchman !"

Aa Mr. Thornton forcible put the question, if 
this doctrine be true, it ia a matter of stupendous 
importance. For its truth is made to rest by the 
espress statement of the Bishop, upon the divine 
appointment ol Episcopacy, and on the unbroken 
historical succession of the Episcopal line. It 
unchurches not only the Nonconformists of Eng- 
Und, but (with email exceptions) the whole of 
Christendom, except the Anglican 'Church and 
the Church of Rome. Where then are the plain 
text» of Scripture to eupport so important a 
claim and to • us tain ao awful an accusation 
against five-sixths of the Protestant world 
Where are the documenta of the early church, by 
which these pretensions can be demonstrated to 
be tenable ? The thing ia really too monstrous to 
admit of argument. In the face of the inspired 
caution agaiu.t “ fable, and endless gene.Io 
gies,” and with our Lord’s instruction that 
Teachers, like trees, are to be judged of not by 
tneir pedigree, bot by their fruits, we heartily 
agree with the President in plainly saying that 
we do not believe a word of the whole matter.
We agree with Bishop Jewel, that the personal 
succession scheme ia nought, and that the true 
succession ia one of faith and holiness. We 
agree with Arch-bishop Whateley, that there is 
not a Minister now living who can trace his suc
cession, with sn approach to certainty, to Peter 
or Paul, or any one of the Apostles whatever ; 
and that even if any one could do this, aposto
lical succession would avail nothing if apostolical 
spirit were wanting. Nor could a happier illus
tration of our own position aa Weaieyan. be 
imagined than that which Mr. Coley, following 
tbe address of the President, threw out on Tues
day evening. In the Houae of Lords there ere 
hereditary Peers, like the Earl of Derry, tbe 
seventeenth of hia line, who ait» there by ances
tral right, and there are also new-made Peers, 
like tbe Lord Chancellor and other». The 
Crown retains its right of creating new suc
cession» of peerage, and who can affirm that 
the King of Saint» has lost hia right to 
found a new aucceaaaion of Gospel Ministers ?
We have here not only illustration but argument 
It is for Higlt Churchmen to show not only that 
their own is an unbroken line, but further that 
the Head of the Church ia ao limited to that 
particular line that he cannot possibly found an
other. And where can this be proved from 
Scripture ? Indeed, on any fair construction of 
our Church history, the principle that a new line 
haa been founded must be conceded by Angli
cans themselves. Without auch an addition they 
themselves can bave no church standing. Ac
cording to them the true original root of auerae- 
ion waa in the Church of Rome. But Anglicans 

are Breeders, dissenters from that church. If, 
li-erefore, their aueceaaion be a true and valid 
one, it must he because at some period a new 
succession was created. And if this has happen
ed once, why may it not have neppened again ?
Our Lord’s test, “ By their fruits ye shall know 
them," is utterly ignored by tbe scheme of the 
Bishop of Oxford, together with the most obvi
ous facta of history, and common sense into the 
bargain.

There is » daily and hourly war with error, 
which is the a worn chivalry of knowledge. It ia 
more agreeable, doubtless, for Ministers of the 
Gospel to be converting wanderers, and edifying 
their flocks with the precious doctrines and con
solation» of tbe World. But e good servant will 
not shrink from the less pleeeureeble parts of 
hia duty ; and oar Ministers are bound, by their 
ordination vow, to be ready, with all faithful dui- 
gence, to banish and drive away all erroneous

The Worship of God.
BT THE REV. THEO. L. CUTLER.

The Christian religion ia a system of faith and 
doctrine. It is a rule of life and practice. But
it is also a worship. It has its appointed day, I of this nation, or to spread the gospel of t’hîisi

death. They are gone, and we are here ; ir j 
shall we be weak ? I don’t mean that we can 
become as Moses, and Jeremiah, and Paul ; but 
Ido mean to say, that as the ancient Titans went 
up to heaven and stole fire from the sun, you 
may go aside with God, touch the divine mind, 
and come forth divine men, to mould the hearts

and its sacred places, for public adoration end I in foreign lands. You have he.rd' me kindly, 
homage to Almighty God. I have spoken out brotherly on this sut ject. May

Now there are a few practical mistakes made by God bless you all ! May the power of the l.ord 
multitude» of people when they enter the aanctu- God of Israel cloth, his priests with salvation ! 
ary. The first mistake it that of coming to | May it be known in a dry, hard, harsh, skeptical
church, not to meet God, but to meet their Pas
tor or some favourite preacher. The forenaoet 
inquiry of their minds ia not “ Ia God in this 
place ?" but, “ It my favourite Preacher in the 
pulpit ?" They come solely to see him, to hear 
him, enjoy Him, perhaps, too, te be instructed 
and enriched by his utterances. Therefore, the 
preliminary service of prayer, end reading tbe 
Word, and singing to God’s praise, is » mere 
“ first course," to sharpen the appetite for the 
literary banquet of tbe occasion. It would suit 
such persons equally well, if all sets of pure de
ration were dispensed with, and aa in a lyceum 
lecture hall, the discourse came at once, and 
came alone. Far be it from us to disparage the

sge, that God is in Israel, and that religion is a 
power.—Rev. Thomas Junes.

Early Piety.
Our thoughts were troubled a few dat a ago, 

and our heart discouraged by an expression front 
an aged Christian, which implied a distrust of 
the ainrarity and perseverance of those who 
make a profession of religion in early life. We 
have no doubt that these expressions of distrust 
have been the fruitful source of discouragement 
to hundreds, who have by them been turned 
aside from the narrow way. The young are en
thusiastic and confiding, and ary distrust of 

power of a faithful pulpit in expounding the le-1 their sincerity in a purpose upon which their 
vealed truth of God, and in guiding souls to I hearts are aet, or of their ability to accomplish 
holiness and to heaven. I that purpose, takes away the inspiration of th tr

Hut no possible instruction from the pulpit— I lives. It ia bard enough when a youth devoted
were Paul or A polios the preacher—can make 
up for the lack of worship. And the man who 
never lifts hia thoughts higher than the pulpit 
nnd its utterance»,may indeed engage in worship,

! to piety, haa to struggle without instruction and 
| encouragement from those to whom he is accus
tomed to look for sympathy and aid. But in- 

I difference and neglect may be endured, when
but it ia the worship of hia Minister, and not of | positive discouragement though it be only in the

way of a thoughtless remark or a significant 
| ahrug of the shoulder, ia death to the aoul.— 

Take bend how ye offend one of these little 
ones, it were better for a man that a millstone 
were hanged about hia neck, and that he were 

j drowned in the depth of the tea, than to offend 
| one of these little ” believers in Christ. -

It ia true that many of those who make a pro-

his divine Creator.
H. A second mistake, and a far worn» one, ia 

made by these who go to church for mere self- 
indulgence and entertainment. They go to be 
gratified. They enjoy tbe musical performance, 
if it is of unquestionable artistic excellence ; 
Jenny Lind or Karl Formes would be better 
•till. They will enjoy the discourse, too, il it is
brilliant, or pathetic, or gracefully pronounced. | feeaion of religion in very early life, do so with

out due consideration, and from impulse, and 
aoon return to their former way of life. But 
does not the same thing occur with those who 
do not enter the Church until in their maturer 
years ? And ia it not equally true, that as years 
increase, in the same ratio do the probabilities 
that tbe person will ever be converted decrease 1 
And ia not a large proportion of the Church mails 
up of those who were converted in early life ?

They while away a leisure hour of their dall 
Sabbath in good company, and they “ nave ap
pearance»." When the idle hour ia over, they 
can tell you what improvements might bare been 
made in the clergyman’» gestures, or in the 
execution of the " voluntary" on the organ, or in 
the dress of their neighbours in the adjoining 
pews. But what of Hi* who euid, “ My house 
shall be called a house of proper ?" What
thought have they had of an infinite owner of I Tbe observation and experience of every l’a-tor 
that house and of that service ; what thought of I convince him that the young present the most 
their own immortal aouis ? Sure enough, they I hopeful subjects for the renewing and sanctifying 
were ao busy in worshipping themselves that I effects of grace, and subsequent usefulness in the 
they quite forget to worship Him whom all hea- I Church. And, that Church will be the most ef- 
ven delight* to adore. I festive and stable, which most faithfully observe»

lit. There is a third mistake, or tin we had I the rule prescribed by Divine wisdom, “ train up 
belter name it. It is the sin of bias who brings I a child in the way he should go.” Do not think 
all the work of the week end all hia plana for I it necessary that children should grow up with- 
busineaa into tbe bouse of God. Mow much I out religion, until the mind shall be developed- 
better ia such an one than those sacrilegious ! tbe judgment ripened and the character esteb- 
huckatera and brokers who once aet up their I liahed, then to be converted. They should be 
bird-stalls end exchange tablet in Jerusalem’» I traînai in the tray that they are to continue 
sacred temple ? For this man brings hia count-1 through life. The mind receiving in i's unfold
ing-room or hia shop to church in hia heart. He I ing capacities the rudiments of religious know- 
makes bargains or computes the rise in gold I ledge and advancing with its increasing rompre- 
during the prayer, sella stocks or buys produce henaion in the mysteries of faith ;—the judgment
all through the sermon, and goes home with new 
plana for the Monday’s toil and traffic. •* You 
are tbe first Minister,” said a friend once to hia 
l’aator, “ who ever haa preached me ont of my 
flour store.” We honoured the frankness of hia 
confession ; but are there not hundred» of hu
man bodice in our churches on every Sabbath, 
whose souls are in flour-atoree or brokers’ offices, 
or warehouse», or in barns and harvest fields ? 
Whom do these worship, God or Mammon ? 
Jesus Christ tells them that they cannot worship 
both at the same lime.

IV. There ia a fourth mistake—and a terri
ble one for an undjing soul. It ia the mistake 
of those who never •• darken the door" of tbe 
sanctuary ; who fear no God and remember no 
eternity ; who make the deaecrated Sabbath a 
day of mirth and indolence, or open ungodliness. 
Alas for such moral suicide», auch murderers of 
their own soul» ! If one man goes to the sanc
tuary to worship the pulpit, and another goes to

should be formed by the principles of religion, 
aod the character modeled after the pattern of 
Him who from twelve years of age grew in wis
dom and favour with God and man.

Parents, do cot forget that the promise of ac
ceptance and salvation is to you and your chil
dren. And if they would go to Christ for 
acceptance do not discourage them, however 
young they may be. Suppose they should Ite 
wayward and overtaken in a fault ; onl) make 
the same allowance for them that you would for 
an adult believer, and restore them in the spirit 
of meekness. Have the spirit of Him who know- 
eth our frame and rememberltu that we are 
duel, and who will not break the bruised reed or 
quench the smoking flax.

Dr. Hibbard’» Work on tbe religion of Child
hood, furniahea many instances of establishment 
in faith and doctrine and in habita of conscien
tious duty in early life. He relates that some

.... , i .. .. years ago, he was “ in company with two otherworship his own pie taure, and another goes to I , , , . .., " „ r , ... . I gentlemen and a lady, when the conversation
turned upon early piety, and the question was 
started aa to the date when each obtained the 
evidence of salvation. The evidence showed 
that one was converted at eight years of age, two 
at nine years, and one at ten. The lady had 
come to the personal evidence of salvation at nine 
yeare. Her habits of religion dated earlier than 
memory. She had long been a most useful and 
reputable educator of youth, two of us were Min
ister* of the Gospel, and the other was a Phy
sician a* widely reputable and useful as any man 
of his profession in the State of New York. And 
how many such discoveries might be made of 
early religious experience if the inquiry should 
go round.”

If any member of your household should make 
a profession of religion, however young that per-

worship Mammon, whom do these stay away 
from the temple to worship, but the devil P 

None of these classes are making their Sab
baths the preparation-seasons for the sublime 
and ceaseless worship of the celestial temple, 
lo that sanctuary of holy and happy spirit* there 
shall be no trifles, no wandering hearts or silent 
lips. Every hesrt shall have it* tribute of 
homage, every tongue its song of praise. They 
•hail worship God day and night in hi* temple. 
A voice like the sound of many water* shall pro
claim, “ Fear God and give glory to Him, and 
worship Him that made heaven and earth, and 
the sea and fountain* of water* !” And the 

hole glorified host shall cry aloud responsively, 
“ All honour and praise and thanksgiving and 
power unto Him that sitteth on the throne, and 
unto the Lamb !” That is the Sabbath that
never end.. That ia the worship of the King of “ may do not daml> the fervid imagination
kings. That hou.e is no more a house of pray
er, but a house of praise. May you and I be 
there !

Christian Eloquence.
There have been day* when the Church was 

a power in the earth. We read of the heroic 
ages ; they are praised by the old poets a*.lhi 
beautiful and distant ages wben fact and myth
embrace, where history and tradition meet_
when tradition melts into history, and history,

of that youthful disciple, or rudely trample upon 
its heart beating high with hope and holy re
solves, by auch expressions in the presence of 
that one, a» “ I hope it ia genuine, or I hope it 
will be lasting." Of them we say, as Paul said 
of young Timothy, let no man despise their youth. 
—Meth Protestant.
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like another color in ____ _____
into tradition. In that beautiful period they have I ^ Proc,ediDR"
placed the heroic age. when giant, and Titan. m of imperfect knowledge aod mm-

..j_____ Jttana j understandings concerning the requirements

the rainbow, melts back TVf irreguleritfea having occurred jn the 
tiful nerioH Ik— k__ I 1,1 proceedings ol tbe Annual School meetings,

ofi:—u — .o —x j . wiaeniiiiK i ne ituuirements ol
lived on tbe earth, and not small beings auch as the law, and many sections in several Countiea 
we are. Brethren, this ia tradition, and myth, I baTing failed to provide for the support of 
and poetry ; but there have teen real heroic 8cbooll>-
ages iu the Church of God, when Moses com- I Notice is hereby given, that
muned with God on the trembling brow of Sinai ; I 1. Measures will te adopted hy the Govern- 
when David composed tbe spiritual hymns which men,i upon tbe meeting of the Legislature, for 
thrill our hearts in the nineteenth century ; when tbe PorP°*” of legalising the proceedings ol the 
Isaiah with rapt seraphic fire spake to the sinful I *nn“al Meeting. at which technical irreguWi

nations ; wben the Baptist thundered rebukes I n tara , . , . ,... ,k- u—l. „<■ i__i , > , I £ Where it 1» deemed necessary, in order toon the banka of Jordan ; when the great Paul complete the arrangements entered into at the 
emptied the temples of Greece ; when St. John Annual Meeting», or to make provision for sup- 
saw* visions in Patmos ; when reformers strug- P°rt™8 acbo°le ln sections, in which r.o provis-
gled ; when martyr, died—then there was power Î!"-7** ***“ made’ m,etin,*" m‘> cailrd 
; .k k m lo \ h? the inspectors, till the 1st January, I860,
in the churcoea. Men were filled with the Holv u ... /■___ u . „ , l0‘71 Measure» will be edopted by the Government

boat. Minister» in England, we want power, to render the proceedings of «uch meetings legal, 
Mtaaionanes abroad, ye want power. Teachers •* if held on the 25th October last, 
in our colleges, ye want power, not only to tend I It must be borne in mind that Schools, unless 
for acholare, but inspired young men. Deacons organized under the Act, cannot participate in 
of our churches, it ia no time to aleep. Church.. tbe ProTineial grant"’ eltber ia booka< or
of th. land you ar. not to te the duil apattetic, ^ of th. Council of Public In.,ruction,
matenri Hung, many of you ara. W. cannot I x. H. RANTJ, SecretaVv

Halifax, Nov 22, 1864. 4w.
things 

afford to be weak.
■y of you are. We cannot I
Power everywhere—power I
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poeeibmty of service to the rebel army. Atlante 
i« to ruin», end Its streets will soon be overgrown 
with gross. For weeks trains coming North 
hare been fiiied with Government stores and re- 
fugeee, and ihe scents at the depot have been

BEQVESTS —Among the beque.thment, of those of confusion and .offering 
e late Hon. M m. A. Black, ere included the Th. . .

:—For the Wesleyan Minister»* Super- Thi!?- . C<*rur of lht 9th ln8t » =
t here ie a great deal le** talk about peace at the
present time than there was a month *ince. This 
i* gratifying. The proOVr i-f peace must C'tme 
from our enemies. It is they who forced us to 
take up arme, and we must continue to fight un
til we oblige them to acknowlege their i liability 
to conquer and enslave us. We can only extort 
their confession by maintaining our position, by 
thwarting and frustrating their well laid plans, 
by beating their powerful armies, by wresting 
our territories from their grasp, and, if need be, 
carry the war into their bordera.

The Exchange of Prisoner* at Savan
nah.—.^ letter from Port Koyel in the New 
York 7*tm«, dated on the 14lh inst., after de
scribing the arrangements made for the exchange 
of ten thousand prisoners at Savannah, which 
was to commence on Wednesday of last week, 
says :

“ Probably no event of the war has invested 
itself with intenser interest for the public mind 
than this proposed exchange. What father or 
mother in the loyal States, from the shores of 
the Atlantic, across the wide continent to the 
Pacific coast, who has a much loved son in anv 
of the vile prison pens of the South, is not to
day praying that he who is so dear mav be among 
the number selected for release ? What sister, 
or brother, or friend, in all the country, who has 
a relative or acquaintance in captivity, is not to
day anxiously hoping and earnestly longing that 
the particular soldier in whom they are indi
vidually interested may be among the fortunate 
ten thousand ? Ten thousand of our men to be 
released of the sixty thousand whom the rebels 
claim to be in their custody. There are hun
dreds of families in the North to-day in painful 
suspense, awaiting the time which shall decide 
whether they have drawn prixea in this exchange 
lottery where five-sixths of the chances are 
blanks. I am glad to say that in a short time 
this suspense will be over. 9

The Viryiuian has official intelligence that 
Lieut. Col. Witcher, on the 5th instant captured 
and burned two armed United Slates steamers— 
the Barnum and Fawn—with a quantity of small 
arms, on Buffalo Shoals of the Big Sandy river. 
On the same day he captured a large amount of 
military stores at Wellonsburg.

[From the Richmond Enquirer, Nov. 19.]
On Sunday morning last two hundred native 

Irishmen, who have been Federal prisoners in 
our hands for over twelve months past, reached 
Augusta, from Florence, S. C, and passed 
through on their way to join Hood’s army.

The above mentioned prisoners were refused 
an exchange by the Yankee government, in con
sequence cf their time having run out, and feeling 
that they bad not been treated right by the said 
government, and with a view to revenge, took 
the Oath of Allegiance to the Confederate States, 
and were duly aworn into our army by a Catho
lic priest, at Florence, S. C.

Raids into Maryland it Guerillas.—A 
force of about forty rebels were discovered cross
ing from the Maryland side of the Potomac into 
Virginia, near Edward’s ferry, having with them 
some fifteen or twenty led horaee and some cattle. 
They are supposed to have crossed during the 
night. The Provest Marshall of Montgomery 
county, as soon as he was informed of the matter, 
made inquiry, and ie led to believe that there is 
a concerted horse and cattle stealing movement 
into Maryland going on by Mosby's and other 
guerilla bands. This troop was led by Harry 
Oilmor, who left a note pinned to the wall of a 
deserted building, announcing that this present 
raid was only a forerunner of what was to come.

From information received at Washington, it 
is believed there that Early has been recalled, 
with his entire force from the valley, to send to 
Savannah by rail, and that about ten thousand 
more troops have been detached from Lee’s 
army and sent South, for the purpose of forming 
a force of about 30,000 men under Ewell, with 
the design of intercepting Sherman, ebould he 
attempt to approach the Atlantic coast.

the
following For the Wesleyan Ministers' Super
numerary Fund $1000. for the Halifax Wes- 
leian Sabbath Schools $100, and for the Halifax 
Wesleyan Poor fund $‘200.

Kkforttd Ceunges.—The Executive Coun
cil was in Se*»ion*la«t week. It ie rumoured 
that the Hon. Financial Secretary ha* resigned, 
ar.d that the vacancy is to be tilled by Avard 
Longley, E*q., M.P.P., for Annapolis.

PjctoU Railway.—Tenders for several sec
tions ot the Pictou Railway-have lieen accepted. 
The whole will be under contract forthwith.

The Governor of N. B —Governor Gordon 
appears likely to forfeit his popularity in the 
sister Province, by hie haatineas in denouncing 
NVw Brunswickere as traitors, because that the 
Mavor of Fredericton did not convict aman ac
cused of attempts to induce eoldiera to desert. 
The City Couucil of Federieton sustain their 
chief, ar.d have passed resolutions condemnatory 
of the conduct of the Governor. The sooner 
he seeks for a removal the better. Should we 
obtain Confederation we shall hear no more of 
Colonists bt-ing snubbed by Governors, as they 
have been on many occasions.

Thanksgiving in P. E I —The Eighth of 
December has been appointed as a day of tbanks- 
givihg in P. E. Island.

Federation. — We learn from the St. John 
p.i; ers that on Tuesday evening the Hall of the 
Mechanics’ Institute, in that city, was crowded 

’ b> inn enthusiastic audience to hear Messrs. Tilley 
and Gray expound tnc proposed Federation 
*cl vme. The paper* say that Mr. Tilley's ad
dles# was a masterly effort, and one that few 
m^n in the colonies could have equalled. Mr. 
Tilley exposed» the fallacy of tbe objection that 
bad been urged against the scheme upon the 
ground ihat life debt of Canada was so enormous 
t! at the Maritime Provinces would have to bear 
liabilities under the projected union which they 
nevt r incurred. He c learly showed by statistics, 
that the debt of Canada was no greater in pro- 

" portion to its population than that of Nova Sco
tia nr New Brunswick. His arguments in favor 
of Federation were lucid and convincing—Chron.

FrlaK OF NaTL’RE.— We learn from a cor
respondent that on Nov. 22, in a garden in the 
vicinity of Windsor, an opening rose appeared 
<n the leafless stem of a bush long ago hung 
with dry seeds. A fall of snow and most severe 
fronts had mfl been able to daunt this mistaken 
bud, which is now expanding in the more genial 
atmosphere of a warm parlour.—lb, •

Steamer Moretto —The propeller Moretto, 
from Montreal to Havana, arrived here from 
Pictou on Wednesday evening. 8be had on 
board, when she left Montreal, 107 horses. 
Having to put into Pictou for coal, she left there 
i n Saturday last, and encounterea most boister- 
i us weather, which did considerable damage on 
board this odd-looking specimen of naval archi
tecture. Her decks were swept, and her boats, 
galley, casks of oil, &c., went overboard. By 
the rolling o'tfte steamer a number of the horses 
broke loose, the- result of which was the death 
of about twenty of them. The hold of the vessel 
presented a sad picture. The dead horses, casks 
of oats and barrels of pork burst open, and their 
contents scattered about in the accumulated filth, 
was really a pitiable sight We perceive a de
spatch from Pictou, in the New York papers, 
which states that this vessel was bound to Nas
sau, and that the horses were for the Confederate 
eervite.— Sun.
^Katal Accident.-Benj. Swaine and Wra. 
^now of Port La Tour, were pulling their Seine 
a few days since, when a large shark found in the 
seine was drawn into the boat, at d at the same 
instant a heavy squall struck the boat,causing her 
to fill and sink. Mr. Swaine was rescued by a 
passing boat, but, we regret to state, Mr. Snow 
perished.

American States.
Attempts were m»t!r on Friday night last to 

fire the city of New York in «everal places simul
taneously, which, fortunately, were unsuccessful. 
Four of the band concerned in the plot are under 
arrest. Geu. Dix has issued a special order that 

’parties arrested shall be immediately tried befjre 
a military court, and if convicted will be exe
cuted forthwith. A plot to set fire to the public 
buildings in Washington has also been discovered.

Sherman's mysterious and great expedition 
appears to be the ptincipal theme of both Nor
thern and Southern papers. Late accounts re
present his progress to be n arked hy dévasta
tion. His purpose is that his army shall depend 
for supplies upon the country through which he 
passes ; besides which it ie his aim to waste ar.d 
destroy as he proceeds. What his ultimate auc- 
cess may be, or what recompense may await 
him, time will tell.

It is expected that the Richmond campaign 
will be still further pursued this autumn, as tbe 

- completion of Butler’s canal will soon afford 
additional facilities to approach nearer the city 
with gunboats. Grant is hoping by a final grand 
movement to retrieve his misfortunes.

The question of employing negroes in the 
Confederate armies is attll unsettled. The pro- 
posai is strongly opposed, and will only be 
adopted as a last resort.

Sherman.—Our dispatches show how Sher
man and bis veterans “ go marching on.' 
Spreading out their columns, they eweep through 
the heart of Georgia, carrying all before them, 
capturing a part of the Georgia Legislature, and 
sending dismay throughout the e..tire region. 
At the last rebel accounts, the army was closely 
approaching the city of Macon, (103 miles from 
Allants) and there appeared to be no hope of 
presenting any effectual resistance to his advance. 
Since then the Richmond papers profess to have 
information not to be communicated to the pub
lic. We can easily imagine its tenor. It can be 
nothing gratifying to the rebels, or else we may
be sure that it would be trumpeted abroad with
out the least hesitation or restriction. It is more 
than probable that Sherman's capture of Macon 
was known at Richmond at the date of our dis
patches. At any rate, his route begins to be 
cleared up, and hie success thus far established.
- Boston Journal.

The Burning of Rome, Ga.—A letter from 
Kingston, Ga., under date of Nov. 11, says 
Rome was evacuated a', ten o’clock this forenoon 
by our forces ; but not until tbe Etowah House, 
a respectable three story brick hotel, waa con- 
aumed by fire. Stragglers managed to Ignite a 
lot of straw in the building, and there being no 
fire engines in the town it was impossible to sub
due tbe flames. A block of four brick stores was 
,|.o wantonly destroyed by skulking stragglers. 
All the barracks were laid in ashes, and a black 
veil of dense smoke hung over the war desolated 
city nearly all day, arising from the smouldering 
ruins.

Owing to tbe great lack of railroad transporta- 
lion Gen. Corse was obliged to destroy nearly a 
million dollars worth of property, among which 
was a few thousand dollars worth of condemned 
and unserviceable government store». Nine rebel 
guns, captured at Rome by our troops, were 
h„r»t it being deemed unsafe to use them. One SndtalL of fin. cotton, 2 flour rntU. 2 
rnllinu mills, 2 tanneries, one salt mill, ani ex 
tensive foundry, seversl m-M* shop, together

- ,ht se
k„d a substantia.

h„ve cost filly thousand dollar» rln- .

‘■""i.tt.be.dtr.-o'b.

done#! ar.d a portion of I
Home in ashes in revenge. The r°eTn* . , 
flames as they leaped from window to . 'IheTr savage tongues of fire darling high up into 
Z »d then
buildings, presented an awful but grand P*

hile the mounted patrol end the tnfentrymel 
glided along through the brdiUnt light like the 
chostly spectres of horrid war. t

A Cha’tanooga correspondent of the UorM

!be*°. destroyed. tQ Alianta and miles
foundries from Chattan g railways were
beyond bad been the iron p’t beyond
gutted and torn up, and all the i V Atlanta
Lorprofit^beene-y.^^ ^
^tJrÆ » £t*d b**»

completely away. The lo'soi life in that district 
alone is aupp-.sed to be about "J060. ^

The Court has been culled U> account by the 
Times for ’he ni/i<srdline** with which r ival 
visitor' to GrMt Britain arc always entertained. 
They -tre u»uailv suffered to find hoteJ quarters, 
•fid lbe h- Lr of Italy wa* iceetitly left to th»- r o - 
pitaiity of the Italian ambassador, h is suggest
ed that one ot the duties of royalty is to repre
sent tike-nation when receiving illustrious guest-, 
and that if the Sovereign it determined to remain 
in retirement, this duty, like that of holding 
levee*, should he delegated into other hand*. 
The Prince of Wales has recently #een ii other 
court* what royal hospitality t-hould mtan, #o 
perhaps he will profit by the advice and the ex
ample.

Italy.—The Debate in Chamber Deputies on 
Convention, and removal of Capital, continued 
on tenth and eleventh without coming to vote. 
Insurrectionary movements again reported in 
Venetia. Armed band* had mile demonstra
tions in Triuli, and at Vensooe. Troops were in 
pursuit.

Additional details of floods in Tuscany show 
deplorable damage in and around Florence. It 
is believed few lives were lost. King Victor 
Emmanuel and Czarewitch exchergtd visits ai 
Turin.

Carriages.

New Music—The following beautiful pieces 
for the Piano have been received, which we have 
pleasure in recommending to the lovers of good 
muric, viz instrumental, “ The Betrothed,” 
and “ Sunny Side Set ”—patriotic longs, “ At- 
lanta i# Ours,” M Our Flag, our Army and our 
President ”—and another charming piece—** Me 
Too.” These are published hy Horace Water*, 
New York, and for sale also by D. Dit son Sc Co., 
Boston.

On the 12th in»t , at the Wesleyan Parsonage. Ger
main Ftreet. St- Jt-hn, N B, by ih«- Bev. John 6. Ad- 
dy, Mr .Sumner Drew, to Mi*s Tiara A. Dresser, both 
ot St. Jokw.

At Wesleyan Church. East Ayiesford. on the 23rd 
iD«t*, by fier. Wm. McCarty, Mr Eugene Fitch, to 
Ht»* Emma Jane West both of the above p'ace.

At llagvrd Islands. Nov 17th, by the Rev J. E- 
Thur'uv. Mr. George Walls, to Mri Rebecca Hard- 
ir jç

At Fairville, N. B , on the 18th u>t., by the Rev J. 
Shenton, Mr Samuel Atkins of St. John, to Mrs. 
Jane Swan, of Sussex Vale. Kings. Co

On the 23rd inst, by the Kev. N. Guonisen, Mr. 
Gto. W . Bpfd'u, ef Cornwall*, to Emma E , daugh
ter of James P. Wist.

At St. Paul s Church, Charlottetown, on the 17*h 
Inst., by tbe Per Darid Fitzgerald. Albert, son of 
Commander Charlc* Hens’ey, R. N , to Sarah W., 
only daughter ol the late Stephen W. DeBlt is, Eeq , 
of Halifax.

fUk ^btrtistmtnti.

gtatbs.

uf*it'bôrnè<L*re»ol ved îo’ja, i LZne o, it. «4* 6u. Ü*
ne . The roaring of the er (,f lts vu.lt

Thanksgiving Services.—The Services to
morrow in the Methodist Churches of this city 
will be as fidlows Brun*wick St Church at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. ; Grafton St. Church, 11 a.m.

To Correspondents.—Notice# intended for 
insertion should not be written on the back of 
business letter*, or embodied with other matter. 
We have not time to copy, and when thus writ
ten they are likely to be overlooked.

European.
Lord Wodehouse, thr newly appointed Lord 

Lieutenant ot Ireland, arrived at Dublin on the 
7 th insu He was welcomed by the Corporation ; 
who also took the opportunity of pointing out to 
him some of the wrongs of Ireland.

Memorial! in favor of Muller have been pre
sented to Sir G. Gray, Home Secretary. The 
result not yet announced, but report says he de
clines to interfere. Preparations for Muller’s 
execution on 14th, were progres-ing at Newgate.

At the banquet of the new Lord Mayor of Lon
don, Lord Palmerston made a s|ieech, in wtiich, 
in referring to the bloody war in America, he 
trusted that ihe contending parlies would soou 
find it better to be rrco eded than to fight, that 
those disputes which have already bedewed that 
continent with blood will he settled by amicable 
arrangements between themselves.

Earl Russel made an impoitant speech at 
Aberdeen on the occasion of his being installed 
a» Lord Rector of the University. In reference 
to the American war he expressed his conviction 
that the only bright aide in it was the pros|iect of 
liberty to tbe Atricao.

The Mcthwlul Recorder says : Should tbe Con
federates decide upon introducing their negroes 
into the army, supposing them to behave well 
and not turn upon their masters, several results 
appear likely to follow. In the first place, the 
inequality in point of numbers between the con
tending parties will be redressed, end, as a pro
bable consequence, the war will be proportionally 
prolonged. In tbe second place, ttoo new and 
horrible elements of bitterness will be introduced 
into the strife ; the Fédérais will be forced to 
kill the very people whom they wish to befriend ; 
and emancipated negroes on both sides will be 
brought face to face to decimate each o'her', 
ranks, and to inflict upon each other torture, 
such as hitherto have only been inflicted on them 
by the command of what is called a superior race. 
In the third place, as a counterbalancing consid. 
eration, the cause of abolition will bo materially 
forwarded. To the million or more captive, al
ready set free through the succès, of the North
ern arms will be added as many scores or hun
dreds of thousands as may be set free by South 
ern policy ; and thus another considerable atep 
will be gained toward» the total extirpation ol 
slavery. It 1s thus that amid groans and flame, 
and shaking of earth and heaven, tbe infernal 
monster seems flestined to expire.

Latest advices from Madeira confirm the re
port that the steamer Laurel, from Liverpool, 
nad transferred a crew to a large screw steamer, 
named the Sea King, off Madeira. Thirty-six 
men, however, refused to join the Sea King, and 
were sent hack to Liverpool.

The English papers publish the official corr?*- 
pondence between the American Consul at Bahia 
and the President of that Province, m which the 
former protests against any privilege being ex 
tended to the Florida, and demands her deten
tion for a violation of the sovereignty ot Brazil ; 
and the Utter replies that the Florida wiil be al- 
lowed such assistance aa the law permit! to re- 
cognixed belligerent», and that he ha, no eu 
thorite to cause the detention of the vessel.

In a second letter the President protests 
against the outrage committed by the Federal 
steamer Waechusett.and the Consul’s connivance 
there in, and break, off official relation» with the 
Consul,and closes Braxiliao porta to Waechuseu.

Voder this correspondence revere! of the t-og- 
li.h j turn ids reiterate their denunciattona of the 
seizure, and the Mir says that, though the Fed
eral accounts hive not yet been received, there
tan he no doubt that a very gross violation of 
neutrality law ha« been committed, and tt hopes 
the United State, Government will repudiate the 
transaction, and offer satisfaction to Brazil. It 
„av,—“The American Government is strong 
enough to wait for the capture of the Coufeder- 

djuf* form. 'Ihe tnun*ph of the 
t none of it* eclat from tbe previ- 

ou, career o. it. victim ; and we know nothing 
which could so raise tbe reputation ol Uw gov
ernment of the United States among us friends 
in Europe a, a prompt offer of reparation to 
Brazil for this unquestionable and unpardonable

0liThe details of the hurricane at Calcutta are 
given. It appear, that about every ten year, on. 
*f these Cyclone, visit, that country. In 1S4- 
and 1832 similar hurricans occurred i but tbe 
recent one surpassed others in severity. C*^“tla 
be boasted city of Palaces, M now de.cr.h-d a. 

a mere wreck ; and out of the 220 magn-bcent 
veseeia in the lloogley, more than one half were 
|„,t, and the remainder more or less injured. 
Only ten were left at their mooring». Seawards 
th. Cyclone extended over 120 mtlea, and over 
the land for several miles, and in one district 
™p7tha but* of th. nxtivre ««1 th. uunM

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONTES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
J. W. Harrie $2, Her. T. B. Smith (P.W. W. 

Haines $2 ) Mr. N. Paterson $2. R»v. J. Shen
ton (enquire at St. John Parsonage—second 
parcel now by packet) Rev. Dr. Pickard, R. 
Guest (R K $3) Jas Gardiner (P.W. $2) Rev. 1. 
N. Parker (send the notice again) Rev. J. Tay
lor (B.IL $16, P.W. A Spurr $2 Mrs. Beedy 
$2, two new subs.) G. W. Bochner $4, Rev. M 
Pickel* (parcel bv packet) Rev. A. S. DesRrisay, 
(parcel ready) Rev. 1. Howie per Mr. Marvin 
$24, M. Kmith (P.W. $4) D. Beers $2, Rev. C. 
Stewart (B.R $20, will send to day.) Rev. Dr. 
De Wolfe, (sent by express a month since ; we are 
making earne*t inquiry.) Mr. A. D. Morton (P. 
W. Ja*. Clish $2, H. R. Narraway $2, S. Burns 
$2, T. Bigney $2. E. McLeod $2, A. McDonald 
$10. 1). Perrin $4. G. Bigney $6, G. Langill $2, 
R. Brecken $2. W. Heatd S2, J. Stanley 82, G 
Moore $2, J. Higgins $2, U Milner $1.54), W. 
E. Dawson $3, Jas. Moore $2. G. Brace $2. W. 
Snelgrove $2. W. W. Lord $2, J. Cairn* 83. R. 
Wright $2, J. Rendall $2) Thos. Morris $1.

GRAHAM’S PAIN EUADICATOR
iln« many Consumptives owe their afflictions 

to that fatal mistake of “ irailing for a Cough to 
gtt well of itselfAvoid this error, by availing 
yourse f of that *ure retm-dy for Coughs, Colds, 
and all pulmonary complaints—“ Graham’s Pain 
Eradicntor.”

Read the following from John Murphy, Esq. 
Coroner, Peter*ville, Queens county, N. 11.

“ In the autumn of 1861, one t.f my sons was 
seized with a distressing Cough which rapidly in
creased in severity, accompanied by i*tn in the 
chest, spitting of blood, etc. ; under the combined 
effe la of which he became rapidly reduced — 
Hearing of the astonishing result» of Graham's 
Pain Kraditator in the cure of disease, I procured 
a bottle, by the u«- of which. I am happy to say, 
he w«rs restored to perfect health. — From this, and 
other instance» of it* efficacy, l can with inervas 
in g confidence, recommend it to the atllicted.

At PHarines, N. B., on the 18th ult., Mrs Elizabeth 
Login, age-i 34 ; ear#, leasing, a husband and 6 chi -

At We mou h, D'gbjr Co , oi the 8 h inst., Mr* Si - 
rah A Delap, aged 4, years wife of Jarac* E. Delap. 
and daughter of the late Capt John Timpany —Chris
tian Me&stnger please copy

At Moncton. N ll., on the 20th ult., Abigail, wife 
of Wm Haines, Esq , a native of Chichester, N. II 
Mr*. H. was sustained during a long and painful ill- 
nefia by her strong Christian faith, and calmly aud 
cheerfully rendered up her spirit into the hand* of 
Him whom she had believed

At Canipb^lton, itestigouche. N B, on the 12th 
inst, Jamfs Tweedy, fourth son of Allan and Kiiza- 
abt-th McKcndnck, aged 7 years and 4 months.

“They die in Jesus, and and are blest 
How calm their ^lumbers are;"

At Claremont, Dalhousie, N B, on the 13th iu*t » 
Win Stockton Throckmorton, aged 7 year* and 11 
months Also on )he 19th inst, Emma Partelow, 
aged 11 years, youngest children of Andrew Barbarie ,

At St. John, N R, on the 17th inst.; Rhnds Ann. 
*econd daughter of the iate Job» Hennigar, Senr . of 
that city. She wa* a member of the Wesleyan Church, 
an exemplary, consistent and unobtrusive Christian, 
and died iu the hope of a glorious resurrection.

At. Wolfville, on the 15th Inst.. Rupert George, in
fant son of Henry 8., and Mary A. Ohesley.

• He shall not return to us, but we shall go to him *
Ou the 27th inst., /ane, fourth daughter of Wra. 

Lowe, in the 29th year of her age.
On the 24th inst, William Rhodes, aged 3’ years 

and 3 months
On the 23rd inst. Mr. Edward F. Shann. a native 

of Brandon, Suffolk, England, in the 75th year ef bis 
age.

Shipping Bttos.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wednesday, Not 23.

Steamer M- retta, Wright, Quebec; brigt Kate, 
McDougall, New York,

Thursday, Nov 24.
Steamer Africa, Anderson, Boston; barques Hali

fax, O'Brien. Boston ; Janet, Kenny, Demerara ; brigt 
Planet, Lamb, Anguilla.

Friday, Nov 25
Steam»r* Asia, Mondie. Liverpool ; Commerce* 

Snow, Charlottetown ; Franconia, Nickesron, Bos
ton; schr J Bell, Bragg, Newfld

Saturday, Nov 26
Brigt* Queen of the North, Campbe 1, Toronto ; Ma- 

;a, New York; schr Angola, Craine, New York.
Sunday, Nov 27

tildi ew York; schr Angola, Craine, New York.

Brigt Iris, Burrell, Boston ; schrs Daring, ftlaugh- 
white, Lunenburgh ; Augusia Parktr. Lewie, Pen
nant: Adino, Curry, P E Island ; R Noble, Thomp 
son, Sydney ; Agile, Vogler, Port Medway ; Napier,

Monday. Nov 28-
Rrigts Victoria Maria, Sydney; Annie Grieve, do ; 

schratSea Slipper, Kennedy, P F. Island; Bloorotr, 
Shaw. New tid ; Antelope, Porter, Yarmouth ; Foam- 
ng Billow, Glawsou, Sheet Harbour.

CLEARED.
Nov 23—Barque Creole, Gorman, Quebec.
Nov 24—Steemer Africa, Anderson, Liverpool ; 

*hip Summer Curry, St George'*, N B ; btrque Eliza 
Barss, Frith, Bermuda ; bug Cbantich cr, Matson, F 
W Indie* ; brigt Cyprus, Perry, Wallace.

Nov 25—Steamer* Asia, Mnodie, Boston; Alohaf 
Hunter. .St John’s. Nfld ; Franconia, Nickrrson, Chart 
lottetown ; Commerce, Snow, Boston ; achr Nancy, 
Taylor, New York.

The Emperor of Brazil has appointed a “ Board 
of Health*' to investigate and decide what propriet
ary r medies should be admitted into the country 
and what excluded. After «orne months session 
they hive reported condemning them all except 
Dr J C Ayer's 4t Co’s preparations Three of 
/hose they recommended the Em per » r t-> » droit for 
the hen. tit of the public health, while they hold 
the fourth. Cherry Pectoral under advertisement 
for further information respecting one ut it* mgre- 
dir nt*—morphine which, wh-le so extensively em
ployed and hO highly esteemed a* a remedy in tlii* 
country, is scarcely known in that. Of all the oth
er m#*(i cine» before them, the imperial commission 
say, “ no one of th-mt merit unv favor w hat ver, 
or protection from this Government, as they con
tain nothing new or any specifi. virtues not fully 
known and used by our own physicians.” The 
Imperial Government ha* accordingly prohibited 
them all Tom admission through thecu»tora house, 
except the remed-es of our distinguished country
men above m. ntiun^d— in dincrimination by their 
learned men, very like tliat to which experience 
ha* led the American people —Boston Herald.

e We the undersigned inhabitants of Cornwall* 
having observed ihe astonishing effect rc-ulting 
from 'he use of Craham*» Pain Eradicator and 
Magnetic (Hi, and having u*ed it ourselves and in 
ou1-" families with the b. at socceaa, for the removal 
of com| Iftiui# for which it i* intended, confidently 
recommend it to the public us surps-sing any othtr 
Lin ment or Pain K-ller now in use.—
H'illi am Murk ay. Pastor of the North Cornwallis, 

Presbyterian Church.
Jamk* Parker, Pastor of the 3rd Corowalli* Bap

tist Church.
James G. IIennioak,Wesleyan Minister, Canning 

Cornwallis.
John K. Kean, Pastor of the Congregational 

Church, Canning, Cornwsliis 
David Fkeema», P*s:or ef tbe baptist Church 

C.lulling, Cw twallis
Ebeoeser Bigelow, J. V. Amass Lower,
Levi W. Eaton, J. P James W. 8!iirp,
Jobs II. Clarke, J. P. | Hanlev C. 8h*fner, 
David Ellis J. P- S. G. Kerr
Philip Weaver, J. P j Charte» E. Bnrbidge, 
Perer Wicswire, P- .Joseph Jackson,
Thomas Loveu, J P- Berjamlu \V Jacques 
John North up, M hn W Ells,
Jam- * Blenkhom, iJ-imc* Hnntlv.
Arnold -**. Burbidge. I James Tupper,
George E. Futon, Al ert Chase,
Elijah Loonier, Th nias H Gqliatî,
Daniel Cogswell, David Palmer,
Foster Woodbury. Henry Porter,
David Harris Newcomb,J. N. Coleman,
Charles K. Parker, Thotna* U. Jacques,

Campbell Buwles,

,\'rÿ!ect-td Coughs on i Colds—few arc aware 
of the unportr.no- of checking a Cough or - Coin- 
mon Cold," in it* fir.t stage ; that w hich in the 
beg uiling would yield to a mild remedy, if neg! ct 
ed. 6'Kiii preys upon the Limits. “ Brums» bron
chial H uches " or Cough Ijacngei, afford instant 
relief bold by all lirngg.nl.

A liua Head of Hoir—Nature's ewn diadem 
and title to dignity i« to-day the coveted trea.urv 
of every person, aa it was in olden time the pride 
of Absalom and the strength of Samson It i« 
ihe duty of all to cultivate the hair. You can do 
it and preserve it through life by the use of Mrs. 
S. A Allen's World’s Hair Restorer and Zylobal- 
samum, or Hair Dressing. Every Druggists sells

llotloscou's PH's —Public opinion is the great 
tribunal by which the value of all discoveries is 
judged. IU verdiet on this great alterative, anti
septie and toni ’ medicine, fou-ded on the testimony 
of rejoicing and grateful thousand.-, is favorable 
thr ughout the world. Sold by Druggist» and 
Storekeepers

ll the readers of this ' notice' cannot got a box 
of Pilla or Ointment from the Drug Stor-, in bi
place, let him write to me, enclosing the amount 
and 1 will mad a box free of expenae. Many deal- 
erefwill not keep my medicine on hand because 
they cannot make so much orofit as on other per
sona make. 26 cent», 62} cents, and $1 per pot 
Manufactories, Ho. «0 Maiden Lana, Mew York, 
end 2*4 Strand, London

Notice to the Public
And Instructions to nil Poatmaetvrs.

Pattern Post between Nova
Scotia and tbe United Kingdom.

ON and from thi* date, Pattern* ol Merchandize 
may he transmitted hy Post between Novi* 

S< ori« and Enyland by Packet, at the following 
rates of Postage, which must b; prepaid by means 
of Postage Stamps

I2àrts.
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1
Special attention is directed to the following 

Rul * a d Regulation*, which will be strictly en 
forced :

1st No packet or peltems most exceed two feet 
in length, breadth or depth; exceeding .such di- 
rm-nshns, it wili be t ented and charged letter

2nd Th3 p»t’<rnn must not be of intrinsic value. 
This ru'e exclude* all unifies of a saleable nature, 
and indeed, wiia' r*r may have a value of it* own, 
apart from its mere uee a* a pattern ; and the quan
tity of any materisl *ent ostetsi‘*ly a< a pattern 
must not be no grcat that it can fairly b<; cons dered 
as having, on this ground, an i itrinsie value 
Packets containing patterns of intrinsic value will 
he treated «n i charged as letters.

3rd. There must be no writing or printing other 
tlnn the address of the person for whom the packet 
is ie tended, the address of the sender, trude mark 
and number* and the prices of the article other- 
wine the packet will he treated a* a letter.

4th The packets mast be sent ie covers open at 
the ends, ■-» as to be easy of examination.—Samples, 
hewever, of drugs, seed*, aud so forth, which cannot 
be sent in open covers, may be enclosed in bays linen 
or other material, ti d »t the neck ; bags so closed 
that they cannot be easily opened, even although they

trail-parent, roust not be used for thi* purpose. 
Non-complianre withjhi* rule will also subject the 
package to be treated a* a letter.

In all other respects the regulations of the Co'onial 
Book Post will app'y to the Pattern Post. Under 
these regulations, iu order to prevent any interruption 
to the regular transmission of letter*, a packet of pat
tern* may, when it i* necessary, be kept back for one 
mail beyond the time when in tbe ordinary course it 
would be forwarded.

The rule which forbids the tran*mi*sion through the 
pont of*nv article likely to injure the contents of the 
,4/ail Bags or the person of any officer of the post Office 
in of course, applicable to the Pattern Post ; and a 
packet containing anything of the kind will be stopped 
and not sent to it# destination.

A. WOODG ATF..
General Po«r Office, > V. Ji. General.

Halifax, Nov. 23,18M. S 2 ins.

1864 1864 1864
J. B ELLIOT & CO.

H A VE math pleasure in announcing that tbeir 
Fali lu portaiioo is now complete, compris j 

ing a large und beautiful varetv of Fancy un<I ! 
Staple Dry Good*, wbsen, having been selected t y | 
one of the firm in the best market* in Great Britain, 
can be relied on a« tmhr icing all the leading styles 
and novelties for Autumn aud Winter wear.

l.adie»’ Drees .Waferial»,
Camlets, W inceys, Knickerb ekers. Plaids. Irench ^ 
Merioocs, Chevked Lustres, Cuborg*. 1 ‘loakisg, ' 

■ Milton, Waterproof, hrs'.kiu. Velvet Pile. Wii-1 
ney. Patent Keversible». shirtings all st> Us end i 
qualities. Suawls— Paisley. Adelaide, Tasmant 
an, Dag uvr. Shephard s Rob Roy, Cashmere. 
Mantles—Bla.-k Cloth. Velvet Pile, Wa.erprool, 
Osborne. White sod Grey ' oilona, Prims, lie 
gmtfl, Fancv Shir.iegs, White and Grey rheenugs 
Hackaburk", Diaper, Bathing, Turkish, ar.d Darl
ington Towels. Lauia.’ Fras in great variety.

.VO. 135 QRASV1LI.E STREET.

Njv 30.—6 in___________ ______ '

DE NT AL NOTICE.

WE ARB requested to give notice, that Dr.
Mac si aster of Halifax w II visit the folio* trg 

places professionally Wiil he in Newport during 
the month of Novcmlier, at Maitland in Decemhrr, 
at Great Village, l ondonderr', in J.nnary, and al 
Truro in February. This will be a rare oppertu- 
nity for those who require Dental operations, and 
cannot conveniently Visit Hslifsx. Darias his 
absence from Halifax, she office business "'ll be 
conducted by his partner. Dr. Mackey, fotmerly of 
New York.

Office «8 Grans tile , Halifax. 
MACALASTEK 1 MACKEY. 

Nov. $0 aies.

Fall Importations Completed
AT

150 Granville St.

S STRONG 4 CO. have, by the arrival of 
e 8te^,m*hips Europa and ilrela, received tbe 
balança of their FALL STOCK u*

DRY GOODS.
Their Importation this Fall emhraees over Two 

Hundred Package», which, in addition to the ex- 
ten-ivc stock previously on hand, is ufft-red Whole
sale and Retail, at most reasonable prices, for cash 
or approved credit. The Stock of

Fanry Drees ttoode
on hand is unusuallv se'eet and varied„compri«ing 
Black Glace oilka. in all width», Black Silk Ve

LONDON HOUSE ,

Inland Route.

Halifax & Boston, via St John.

THE »ic*mer ‘ EMPEROR” will leave Windsor 
tor St. Joba during tbe month of Norember 

as follow*.
Wednesday 2nd,
Saturday, iih 
Wednesday*. 9th 
Saturday, 12ih 
Wednesday, lfith 
Satur.iay.19tn 
Wednesday, 2‘trd 
Saturday, 26th 
Wednesday, 3uth 

Connecting with the steamer* New England and 
New Brunswick, between St. John, Portland and 
8 ston ; aLo, with the Grand Trank Kailf*f at 
Portland, for all paria, C mad a and tbe Weal.

10 am 
1 p m 
3pm 

f 30 a iu 
8am 
noon

FARES : $4 50Halifax t5 St. John
“ Eaatport 5 00
“ ‘ Vortland 7 UU
■■ Boston b uo
'• New Yoik 12 50
“ Qnebee 16 50
" Montreal 16 SO

T irough Tickets and any farther information 
i*r I mî had OR application to

' A. * H. CREIGHTOH,
Or 1 Ordnance »tx*te

Delaines, Alpacees, Uoberga, Lustres Dagroar 
Piai s, Checked M incays. Camlets, Tartans, and 
French Repps, Ladies Felt Hat». Feathers, Piumes, 
La'ies Bonnets and Flowers, Ribbons, Rib on 
Velvet», Dress Braid»,

___ rug stock or aTAPLXS - consists of-----
Clcthx, Doeskin», Tweeds, Satti-

nrt’s, Reversablc Beavers, Cassimeres, « hirerjs,
Mellons. Can ocna.

Flannels Serges, Kerseys, Blanke'a,
Grey end M bit# Cornea ; Cotton bheetinga. 
Striped end Fency bbirungs,
Irish Linen, Drill», Striped Bedticking»,
Every kind of .-mall Ware» know» to the Trade 
Gs STLhMga’a k t autre eo Goods 
READYMADE CLOTHING

CARPET INA.
COTTON WARPS

Qj- As the Woolen Goods in stor k were pur 
chssed before the ree-nt ndvsn. e in the price of 
Wool, and many of the COTTONS were bought 
after the decline in price» advieed Ity Iasi siesmer, 
intending buyers will And it to their advantage, tie- 
fore purchasing elsewhere, to call at

160 Granville Street
Oci 26—2m.

Commerce House,
No. 144 Granville Street

R. NclIt'KRAY * Co ,
Hare imported this season, the largest aud choicest 
stock of

They here ever off.'red, and inrile the attention of 
buyers especially to their Dress Goods, Shawls, 
Feta, Millinery, Fell end Plash Bata, Terry», 
Floweri, laces, Uoisery, Silks, Mantillas, Mantle 
Cio'hs, Bonnets, Velvets, Ribbon», Plumes, Em. 
broideries. Gloves.

Knitted Fancy Wool Goods.
Hoods, Soolage, Cape», Cape» and Sbawla,

AND A VARIETY OF

FANCY GOODS.
Whitneys, CasFimeree Blanket», Carpe»», Coal

ing», Doeskins, Scotch Tweed*, Flannels, 
Curtain Damasks,

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
WOOLENS.

All kinds ot Linen Goods, Sheetings, Table 
Damasks Towelling, 4c.

COTTON GOODS,
At a considerable reduction from last seaion’e 

Prices

Superior White Shirtings,
At Vd per yard and up ; White, Red and Blue 

Cotton Yarn Ready Made Clothing, aud Outfits 
for Coasters, Fishermen and Miners And a 
large variety of other Goods suitable for Tow n an d 
Country Trade at moderate Prices

Wfcolewale and Retail!
Nov 23

HALIFAX, 241h October,i1864.

Nova Scotia Arithmetic.
Hew Edi’ion—Reviied and Enlarged.

JUST Published—The Nova i'cotia Arithmetic, 
prepared and designed for School» and Academie*. 
Authoris'd by the C»encil of Public Instruction for 
Nova Scotii,

[XjT This edi*ion ot the Nora Scotia Arithmetic 
ha< been carefully revised aud corrected, and con 
tain* filiy additional p»ge« of exercises. It nos. 
forms <»ne of the be»t and cheapest Arithmetics 
ever offered to the public.

A 4 W MACKINLAY Publishers.
Nor 9 Gin Uraoviile-street

CHISWELLS
PECTOIAl HUH

nAr* keen in nse through Nova Scotia for twenl, 
odd years, and in England for msn, vr,ar"’ 

vj°u, to its introducti m here. Its h,
ftcadil> inrreaaud from the beginning-, c ,eTl^ 
ing proof of'l* »"d ”f the e»teem in whtch
il i. h=Id For tW"»' Lolda, I o»rsene„ Dlffi. 
cg|l. in Breathing, Incipient Coasum„ljon <nd 
other Pulmonary Complaint., * safely be 
warrant®'1- Rcl1 «he following, »a,g„ÜDg- the 
evil of delaying in a climate en' h a* oen, to attend 
to Colds snd Coegh» .—The Cena„s r-ports tells 
us that Consumption carried off, in lS6o-61.0ne 
hundred end seven per.ons within the County of 
Halifax, and seven hundred and sixty-,even from 
the whole Pro««s- The toul number of death, 
from all causes, during lbs same period, wa, *678. 
Thus Con*umpt,OB u**s *° ll-elf the credit of 
having slam ooe-stxsh of those who died during 
Ihe year—more thaa any other disease can, except 
Uipiheria A”d how <loSl Consumption arise* 
Whence does it spring 1 W hy, in n gleet of that 
cold you caught either when you wei.t eat in demp 
weather without asuitable protection for yonr feet 
or when you came home from that social gathei mg 
and did not take care to wrap yourself up suffici- 
entlv.saiing,* Oh I’m young !'or "I’m heart,!" 
or There’, no fearol me!" and a «core of cx- 
prè,lions of the same kind which keedlea.neae has 
coined end thoughllenneti keeps current With 
just such exclamations you have exposed yourself 
carelessly, and '* A alight cold that will go awae in 
a day or two” has somehow hidden itself nn 1er 
your pillow, and taken pottessioo of yoa whilst 
yon slept. The “slight cold" develope, into a 
pulmonary affection. A Coagh begin, to hairaas 
you. Tbe hectic flush come, and go<s on your 
cheek. Soon friends bend orer you in sorrow and 
, y, “ Consnmption is here !" Yonr wiiduro i, to 
•ttend to that Coagh at once ! Don’t wait too 
long 1 Use
ChUwells Pectoral Balsam,
For the timely M of thia well known remedy will 
cause ihe lend to oulnaten the fangs he seek, to 
borv deep in your moet vital part—your luugi— 
and" will efFectoaHy bemah him.

Sold by George Johnson, Druggist, 1*8 H ,1 lia 
Street, Halifax, N. 8. General Agent for New 
Brunswick, T. B- Barker, Draggiet, Ou Jol a.

Hot H

GRANVILLE STREET.
The Subscribers have much pleasure iu announcing tbe ell but completion of iheir

Fall Stock of Dry Goods, dbc.
Bvirg a much larger Stock than uveal, we hope to meet our rapidly extending Bntinett,

IN ADDITION ru OUR VERY LARGE

STOCK OF WOOLLEN S,
of the diff-reot grades aad English rasnufretare generally.

Scotch and Irish do We offer and invite ao inspection of one ef the heel selection-. Cheapest nod 
ROST STYLISH STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING
in the Province, both Home am! Imported men a facto re. . ,

We take thi» opportunity to etate that this Fall we expert to ba able t# supply the
ab<we, and al*o in

GENTS OUTFITS, &C., &c.
Also,—A Fell Stock of ail kind»

Domrutic Good». Fnnx, Fency Good», end «malt Wflitfl, At
IVe offer Fi.axxrl». Seboes. Kersey», and various other Woollen Fa»bic» at Lost TmFt 

Prie*». We are enabled *o to do from the fact of hnvie< ordered that cla*» 
ef Good* early, in anticipation of an advance-

While tendering oar best thanks 10 our friends and Customers tor the steady end increasing «ap
port accorded to u* beyond our most *»ngnine expectations, we would taka oc<asion to »ay that oe 
effort shall le wantieg on our part to ment a continuance of the eatne.

Oct 19 2m THOHSO* A CO.

R Re Re
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cent» per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSONS in Canada and the British Proiioeee are respaotfally notified that RAD WAYS 
READY RELIEF isonly 25 Cent* per bottle in epacie In the United 8**!*#, in cunaequrnca 

of the great a ir mes oi materia'», and th* high prem u"n in grid, the retiil price» is 50 Cent» o r houle; 
hut in tbe Canadas and British Provinces of Noith AmtrUu, where specie is tha enmo- v u-in! n 
exchange for goods, ihe sum of TWdllty'FiVd Cfcûtâ only ^ charged. Dealers and Diug,#>u 
arc supplied at prices to enable them to sell at this price.

Da Radway A Co., of New York, reepee»ful!y notify iheir Agents and Dealers, that they have 
established a branch laboratory and warehouse, tor tbe maaafactare and sale of iheir remedies, In the 
City of Monties!, C R.

Address, DB JOHN RADWAT * CO,
210 St. heal Street, Montreal C.B.

WONDERFUL CURES ARE DAILY EFFECTED.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OK APPLICATION.
Either of which for the ailments and dlaraans prescribed, wlH aflbnl immediate relief, and

consequent euro.

RUBBING THE SPUNTC.
This method of application should be resort- j 

ed to in all eases of Spixai. Akfettioiis, on 
W E AX N K S S, HltEUM ATLSM, NkRVOCSNESS, ] 
Nkvrauiia, Lvmhaoo, Spasms, Sciatica, . 
Goer, Paralysis, Numbness, Diaeaeee of the j 
Kidneys, Bladder, Cretlia, Difficulty of Pas-i 
sing Water, Pain in the Small of tho Back, 
Cramps and Si>asms, Pain in the Hips, Back | 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Beck or Legs.

And in nil Female Complaints, such as Iz»u- 
eorrhcea, WYakening Discharges, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Pmiapeie Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10- or 20 miaules, three

times per dny. In many instances tho most 
severe and ngunizing pnins will ceas*» during 
the iwocrea of tho FIRST RUBBING. It* con
tinued uso n fow times will cure the patient of
thu most aggravating and longstanding disea
ses.

Persons suffering from elthor of tho al>ore 
named complaints, should not hesitate a mo
ment tv apply the Ready Relief, as directed. 
It will turely curt.

The Rubbing should be continued nntll a 
sense of heat and irritation or burning ie ex
perienced. If you succeed in wearing this 
action on the skin and back, you may feel per
fectly satisfied of a cura—it is a sure Mgn.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By ltubUo* the pert or pnrla of the l.idy 
where the disease or pain ia sealed, with tbv 
Ready Belief

In ninety-five ennen nut of one hundred the 
moat aevere |«ina will eeaae hy ono HnliLing 
with the Belief.

Ln Attack* of Souf. Thuoat, IIoAitsKxrM, 
Cnocr, DlFTBERI A, iNFI.Ur.NZt. TUX ItKLtKF 
KltoLT.D RB Ato'I.IFD TO TUB THROAT AND
Chest. Is a few moment* thk Hwi.xne*».
IlUIlTATtoN AND I.XFI.AMM UTOS WILI. CE.t»K.

Let the Ready Belief be applied in thia man 
lier lor tile following complaint* :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOBEUX. TOOTH 
ACHE. HEADACHE. EARACHE, INI'I.AM 
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS. STRAINS, CUTS, 
UK RISES, WOUNDS, CHAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BIjOTCBBS, MOSQUI
TO BITES. STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS. SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS. Ac. 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES, 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES and in nil 
enure where there I» pain or diatrees, the 
READY RELIEF, If applied over llie part or 
part», will afford iminediate ease.

There la no other remedy, Liniment, or Pnlfl- 
Kiilt-r In the world tlmt will atop twin so qunfit 
an RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF.

THIRD METHOD OP CURE.
T\rcr*r TvTi.nNam y.—One tenapoonful orîTF.RTCS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 

inure, if nc<vs*;iry. to a wineglass of wutvr WIND CHOLIC, SPASM8, PURGING, 
every hour until relief ia aiibrded. One (Lu** I HEARTBURN, FITS, 8EA 81CKNE88, DY- 
in most cuftrH will iirovn Hulfieient. 8ENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR

1)1 ARltiKEA, BILIOUS <'1K)!.|P, LOOBF, 1 fflXJMACî!, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
NESH OF THE RUWEI.8, 8R’K or NEK-1 BAD DREAMS.
YOl S HEADACHE, FULL BREATH, HYS- \

CANADA CHOLERA.
An immediate cure of thia complaint la a» ' of flannel eoaked in RELIEFacroes the bowels, 

cun-ii by th** u*v of RADWAY'S READY' RE-: This will lw found an cffisctual and speedy 
LIEU Let tlumn seized «riih.it give it a trial, j cure. In 18IV and ’M, RA DW A YS READY- 

it uh follows. Take a of RE RELIEF cur^d lUe worat canes of Asiatic Cho-
LiEF in n wine g!nm of waier, nn a drink, l«-ru alt* r all ofhi-r rvtnedial agrnt* tailed. It 
♦•x ery half hour. Two or thru# dose* are ge- lmn cure*l thouMnda of Diarrbo**, Painful 
m*rally auttirn-nt. Al.v> lmtho tho eromach J)iHcliargea from tho Bowels, Cholic, Cisiup# 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece aud Spaaiua by ONE dose.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purpose* of a Liniment or Opo- 

dil.loe, RADWAY'S READY RliLIEF,diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the tmwt Lini
ment in the world. Ono pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one IxAtle of Ready Relief, will 
give a FU!*’rior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture is nwd by tlm moet celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, In tbe 
treatment ol hwelliuga, Ualls.hprains, Strains, 
Sjiavins, Ac., on hor»<*H. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try It 
UADWAX 8 READY RELIEF Is sold by 

Druggists and Medicine renders everywhere 
Price 25 Conte per bottle. In all cases, so* 
that the fee small*» signature of RauwayI Co. 
i« on the fremt and hack of each label, and th-5 
letters K. U. R., Radway fit Co., blown in the 
glaas.

DR. JOHN RADWAT k OX.
230 tit. Paul titreet, Montreal

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

TITTS MEDICINE i« for the radical cure of: 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Dl^easi-s. Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swelling <*f the Glands, Tu 
berries in the.Lim^s, Virer* in the Womb, 
Sores in the head, in the N'*o nn<l Mouth, 
S-ire Eyes, Sore Leg*, Pini’floj, Hlotr’ics, and, 
in fact, all kinds ->f Eruptive, Syphilic an-1. 
Chronic Diseases, Bronci.itis, Hacking Dry 
< ojgbs, Arc.

lise of lliis Remedy - two trwspoonful? 
thn •; tuu'-s j»’f day lor an u-.uk.

Dnv untie of RADWAY'S R KHOL VENT 
{>.iwuses in itm of the active cure of discan

; than six bottles of the best approved Sursap*-
I rillas ln usa.
I Tlvre is no person, however, Feverely af
, Aided with Soma, or Eruptive Dlara«*r»s, but 
I will «s:wric»co a great Improvement in health 
t hy thn uw of thia Remedy for six days, (the 
I bottle has curd many hopeicea caws Sold 
by Druggists overywlwrd. Price One. Dollar.

DB. J. BADWAY & CO.,
220 ST. PAVL SIEErr, 

MONTREAL.

Prepare for Winter
FURS, FURS!

An excellent aud varied assortment of Funs has 
been received at

NO. DO GRANVILLE STREET,
French Pab'e,
Stone Martin, j #

boas at Murrs.
Musquash, }
Uppossum, J

With Cuffs to Match
Nov 23 SAMVEL STRONG * CO.

'•HBAF SKELETON SKIRTS—Now open—A 
i lot .<f He ivy Wire Skirt», whisk will he sold

Blt*U * 8ABDHKB.

CHEAP BtANXEIS
— AT THE—

Lon don House,
Hollis Street, . . Oppoilte Province Building.

THREE DOLLARS PER PAIR !
Large lita—All Wool—Extra heavy.

EDWARD BILLING.
Nov 13-

L n-loit HuUM.

Medical Co-Partnership.
rivHE pnblie era hereby informed that Dr. Tüp- 
X pek has entered into# Profe-si-mal ("opart- 

nerehip with W. N. Wi«xwire, M. D.. a Gra
duate of the Univer.ity of Ed.nburglt w)io nmy 
be at all times consulted at thrir offices KM U,,( 
lis Street f iext door <outhdf’hf Halifu ,r * ' )

HaUas, Xev 11, 1H4, fiU VotN



What will the H

-ettebmtial Wfsugan.

Xhfy ere sowing the-- 'Sied in the deyUfht I
They ere ■»- their seed in

glare!
They are sowing their seed in the soft twilight ; Paid in your Own Coin.
They are sewing their seed to the sole*» night. i.ewndM,r, 4 ham te go ewe, fmm yon :

What shall their harvest be ?

They are sowing their seed of pleseaot thought, 
In the String's clear light they have blithely

wrought(
They here brought their fancies from wood and 

dell,
Where thi montes creep, end the Hower-bude 

•well.
Rare shall the harvest be.

lr. " ' ;
They ere sowing the seed ol word end deed, 
Which the cold know not, nor the aerelese heed ; 
Of the gentle word end the kindeet deed,
Tbst beve blest the heart in its sorest need.

Sweet shall ths harvest be.—* k3
And some are sowing the seeds of pain ;
Of hate, remorse, sndi s maddened brain t 
And the stars shell fslK end the enn shell wnne 
Kre they root the weed* from the soil again.

Dark will the htrveel be.

And some ere «tending with idle bend (
Yet they scatter seed on their antis# lend.
And some are sowing the seeds at oare,
W hich their soil hath borne, and still must bear. 

Sad will'll» harvest be.

They ere «owing the seed of noble deed, „ _ 
With a sleepless wetcb end en earnest heed | 
With e ceaseless hand o'er the earth they sow, 
Aud the Helds are whitening where’er they go 

Rich will the harvest be.

Sown in darkness, or sown in light.
Sown in weakness, or sown in might.
Sown in meekness, «g sown in wrath i 
In the broad wofkdleld, or the shadowy path,

" Sure will the harvest be.
r i"

and we need God to take He went to acbooL It happened that be wee 
a much ss in India. Good- not called up on the lesson which he bad not 

nqr feather's faverite learned. He wee thus saved the disgrace of s 
X WM both lay me down in pesce end failure ; but he wss fer from happy. Tbst look

sleep, for Thou, Lord, to dwell

yea like me, and nobody else does. Last nigh 
George Redin and I had • quarrel 1 struck 
Urn sad ha struck me. Jfobody likes me."

Peter Jones raid this es ha was sitting on hi- 
trunk, ready to set out for home.

“ He only paid you in your own coin," sail 
grandmother ; *’ people generally do—« blow 
for a blow, «row wards for cross wolds, hate fm 
hate."

“ I don’t know but it is so," said Peter, look 
ing very sorry, •• but it is a very poor sort o 
coin, 1 think."

M How different it weald he if your pocket.

haunted him. Whatever way he turned ha saw 
the thin, wan, pale face of the boy he had spoken 
to so unkindly that morning. He could not 
«‘udy. He was restless, miserable. Hie teach
er saw thet something was the metier with him, 
,nd kindly inquired if he were ill John could

STRAIT OF CANSO
MARINE RAILWAY,

Capacity 1000 Tons Begister Tonnag
fl^HIS RAILWAY is now completed, and ready 

for hauling vessels to clean or repair, and being
operated by steam, quick despatch will be given. 
Fur v« s**!» of 50 tons and under, there will be * 
uniform charge of $7.50. For all ve-sels over 50 
loos, 15 cents per ton will be charged fur hauli'ig, 
and 24 hours on the ways. Fishing ami coasting 

I vessels under 15'J tons, not occ upying the wavs
scarcely refraio from crying as be answered the ( m0re than three hours, will be charged only two-
q seetion in the negative. The manner of the 
teacher was in such contrast with his manner to 
the poor boy,

When school was out, soma of the boys came 
iround John and asked him what he meant by 
pulling on such a face. “ Have you been com 
•witting highway robbery, and are expecting the 
sheriff?” said^llen Forbes. HNo !” said Allen, 
answering the question himself. “ What have 
you been doing to make you look ao sober ?”

John wanted to tell them what he had been 
doing. It would have been a relief to him to

were full of tb. right sort of coin," ..id grand- hlve conf„,ed bi, u„kindnr.. to the poor boy, 
mother.

•• Whet kind ?" raid Peter.
“ The coin of kiodnera," raid hi» grandmother. 

“ If the greet pockeu of your heart were full ol 
that vort of coin, the more you paid sway the 
more you’d get back ; for you are generally paid 
in your own coin, you know, then how heppy 
you would be.”

" The coin of kindneea," repeated Peter, 
alowly { that ia ■ good coin, Until? I wish 
my pocket, were full of it, grandmother. If I’d 
be kind to the boy. they’d be kind to me."

•• Just .o," .aid grandmother.
Pater's own mother bad died. After that he 

wee sent to grandmother’., for he h.d a quarrel- 
eome, fretful temper, end hie aunt could not man
age him with the other children. Hia grandmo
ther dealt kindly end patiently with him, and 
helped him to improve himtelf. Peter now had 
» new mother and ht» father had rant for him to 
eome home. Peter did not went to go. He felt 
aure he «hould not like hi» new mother, and that 
.he would not like him.

" That depend, upon yourself, Peter," laid 
grandmother; "carry love and kindnerainyour 
pocket, and you'll find no difficulty."

The idm .truck the boy', mind. He wiehed he 
could, he raid.

“ And the beet of it U," raid grandmother “ if

He knew that be would have no aympatby if he 
were to confee*, and it would do no good lo the 
wan, pale faced boy.

He resolved that he would never do ao again 
I He reaolved to find raid boy if he could, and beg 
hi» pardon, and ire what he could do for him. 
But he never raw him again. It vu long before 
ni. rad face waa forgotten by John. How much 
hitternera he had added to the aorrow. pressing 
on that young heart, he never knew.—S. S. 
Tima.

will
never be empty, for you’ll be paid in your own 
coin. Be kind and you’ll be treated kindly ; love, 
nnd you’ll be loved.”

“ I wi.h I could,” raid Peter.
AM the way home he, more or lea., thought ol 

hi. grandmother’, advice. I do not know about 
his welcome home, or whet hia father or new mo
ther aaid to him.

The next morning he eroae early, aa he wa. 
uied to do at grandmother's and came down 
•tain, when every thing being new, he felt very 
•trange and lonely.

“ I know I .han’t be contented here," he raid 
to himself, •• I know I shan’t. I'm afraid there'* 
not a bit of love in my pocket.’’

However, in » little while hi» mother came 
down, when Peter, with a pleasant .mile ran up 
to her and aaid,—

’• Mother, what ran I do to help you ?"
“ My dear boy,” abe aaid, kiaaiog him on the 

forehead, “ How thoughtful you are! I thank 
you for your kind offer ; end whet can I do u 
help you ? for I am afraid you will be lonely her» 
at first, coming from your dear, good grandmo
ther.

Whet a eweet kira was that I It made him »o 
heppy. •• That’» paying me in more then my own 
coin,” thought Peter. Then he knew be should 
love hie new mother ; end, from thet good hour. 
Peter’» pocket» began to fill with the beautiful, 
bright coin of kindnera, which ia the beet " .mal: 
change” in the world. Keep your poekele ful. 
of it, hoy. end girl», and you will never be in 
went.—Juvenile limhuclor.

' A tiger Story.
Lucy and Fanny were two little girls, who 

lived with their pepe end mamma in London.
When Lucy wa. fix, end Fanny five year» old, 
their uncle George came home from India. Thi. ;7ou OI>“ begin laying it out your pocket, 
was a greet joy to them ; he wee ao kind, and had 
ao much to tell them about far-away place», and 
Strange people, and snimal., and thing» »uch as 
they had never .een. They never wearied of 
hearing hia stories, end he did not eeem to weary 
either of them.

One day, after dinner, they both elimbed on 
hie kneee, and Lucy aaid :

•• O uncle, do tell tie a tiger story ! We have 
•een a living tiger in the Zoological Gardena ; 
and what a fierce-looktng animal it waa I We 
were afraid to go near the bare of ite iron home.
Uncle, did you ever see them in India ?"

“ Yea, indeed, 1 have, both alive and dead, and 
very fierce they were."

“ Do tell ua about them then, uncle. Do 
not tigers sometime, run away with little chil
dren ?" - . » ; :

" Ye., if they are very hungry, end can get 
near them without h-’-'g seen. I will tell you a 
story about a tiger i mi i baby which happened 
to tone friend, of my own.”

“ Oh that will be nice."
“ Well, thia gentleman and lady had one eweet 

little baby, sod they had to take a very long 
journey with the,child, through a wild part of 
India. Thera were no house, there, and they 
had. to sleep in a tenu Thia is a hind of house 
made of cloth, by driving high «ticks firmly into 
the greund, and then drawing curtain» all over 
them. It ia very comfortable and cool in a warm 
countiy where there ia no rain, hot there are no 
windows or doora to abut, as we have at night 
to make all safe. One night they had to eleep 
in a very wild place, near a thick wood. The 
lady aaid, • Oh I feel 10 afraid to-night i I can
not tell you how frightened l am. I know there 
are many tigers and wild animal, in the wood ! 
and what if they should come upon us V Her 
husband replied, ‘ My dear, we will make the 
servants light a fire and keep wetcb, and you 
need have no fear ; and we muet put our trust 
in God.’ So the lady kiiaed her baby, and put 
the child into the cradle, and then ahe and her 
husband kneeled down together, and prayed to 
God to keep them from every danger ; and they 
repeated that pretty verae, • I will both lay me 
down iq peace and sleep, for Thou, Lord, only, 
makesl me to dwell in rafety.’

“ In the middle of the night the lady started 
up with a loud cry, • Ob, my baby ! my baby ! 1 
dreamed juat now that a great tiger had crept 
lie low the curtain., and ran away with my child !”
And when .he looked into the cradle the baby 
was not there ! Oh, you may think how dreadful 
waa their di.treaa ! They ran out of the tent, and 
there in the moonlight they raw a great animal 
moving toward the wood, with something white 
in hi. mouth. They w.kened all the servant* 
who got loaded guns and ell went i * ir it into 
the woods. They went as fast, and yet aa quiet
ly as they could, and very soon they came to e 
place where they saw through the trace that the 
tiger had lain down and waa playing with the 
baby, juat aa pussy dnea with e mornebefere she 

- kills iu The baby waa net crying, end did net 
seem hurt. The poor father>n< mother could 
only pray to the Lord to help ; and when one of 
the men took Up hia gun the lady cried, • Ob, you 
will kill my child!’ But the man raised bis gun 
and fired at tame, and God mad# bin do it well.
The tiger gave a load howl and jumped up, and 
then felWiown again, ahot quite dead. Then they 
all rushed forward, and there waa the dear baby 
quite safe, rad amiling, aa if it were not at all 
afraid.”

" () uncle, what a delightful «tory ! And did 
the baby really live ?"

“ Yes ; the poor lady was very ill afterward, 
but the b«"by not at all. I have aeen the child 
oflèq.since then."

•’On, h»ve;you really aeen a baby that ha. 
bten in a tiger*» mouth ?"

" Yea, 1 have, and you too."
“ We, uncle ! When have we seen it ?"
’• You msy see him just now."
The children looked all around the room, and

Out of the Mouth of Babe*.
When Mr. Whitefield wss preaching in New- 

England, a lady became the subject of Divine 
grace and her spirit wae peculiarly drawn out in 
prayer for others. She could persuade no one 
to pray with her but her little daughter, about 
ten years of age. After a time it pleased God 
to touch the heart of the child, and give her the 
hope of salvation. In a transport of hcly joy 
she then exclaimed :

“ O mother, if all the world knew this ! I 
wish I could tell everybody. Fray, mother, let 
me run to some of the neighbors and tell them, 
that they may be happy and love the Saviour.”

** Ah, my child, aaid the mother, •* that would 
be useless, for I suppose that were you to tell 
your experience, there is not one within many 
railee who would not laugh at you and aay it was 
all delusion.”

" O mother," replied the little girl, “ I think 
they would believe me. I must just go over to 
the shoemaker and tell him, he will believe me.1

She ran over, and found him at work in his 
shop. She began telling him that he must die, 
that he waa a sinner, and that ahe wae a einner, 
but that her bieaaed Saviour had heard her mo
ther'» prayers, and had forgiven all her sins ; 
and that now she waa so happy she did not know 
how to tell it.”

The shoemaker waa struck with surprise, and 
hie tears flowed down like rain ; he threw aside 
his work, and by prayer and supplication sought 
mercy. The neighborhood was awakened, and 
within a few months more than fifty persons 
were brought to the knowledge of Jesus and re
joiced in the power of his grace.

For the Young.
Carry a thing through. Persevere, don’t d< 

anything else. If you once fairly, soundly, wide- 
awakely begin a thing, let it be carried through, 
though it cost you your best comfort, lime, ener
gy, and all you can command. We heartily abo
minate this turning backward, this wearying and 
fainting of eoul and purpose. It speaks imbe- 
celity of mind, want of character, courage, and 
true manliness.

Carry a thing through. Don’t begin it till you 
are fully prepared for its accomplishment. Think 
study, dig, till yôu know your ground, see you* 
way. This done, launch out with all your soul, 
heart and fire ; turn neither to the right nor left. 
Push on gigantically—push on ae if creation had 
been waiting through all time for your espec'ai 
hand and spirit, and then you’ll do somethin^ 
worthy of yourself and kind.

Carry a thing through. Don’t leap and dally 
from one to another. No man ever did anything 
that way. You can’t.

lie strong-minded, Be hopeful, stern and 
manly.

Don’t disgrace yourself by being on this thing 
to-day, on that thing to-morrow, and on another 
thing the next day. We don’t care if you are 
the most active mortal living ; we don’t care if 
you labor day and night, in season and out, be 
•ure the end of your life will show nothing if you 
perpetually change from object to object.

For Lu ne, auoces», fame, position, are never 
gained but by piously, determinedly, bravely 
sticking, growing, living to a thing till it is fairly 
accomplished.

In short, you muet carry a thing through if 
yon want to be anybody or anything. No mat
ter if it does coot you the pleahure, the society, 
the thousand pearly gratifications of life. No 
matter for these. Stick to the thing and carry 
it through. Believe’ you were made for the mat
ter, and that no one else can do it. Put forth 
your whole energies. Stir, wake, electrify your
self, and go forth to the task.

Only once learn to carry a thing through in 
all its con.pietenesft aud proportion, and you wiU 
become a hero. You will think better of your
self—others will think better of you. Of course 
they will.

The world in its very heart admires the stern, 
determined doer. It sees in him its best sight, 
its brightest object, its richest treasure. Drive 

then back to uncle George, and something in his right along, then, in whatever you undertake, 
eyes made Lucy exclaim, “ Uncle, could it have j Consider yourself amply sufficient for the deed.

The Little Quaker Boy’s Wish.
All our readers have at one time or other ex

pressed a wish for something. Now we want to 
tell you of the wish of a little Quaker boy. He 
wae once in a congregation of Friends, who had 
Assembled for the purpose of worshipping God. 
They do not preach, ae moet ministers do, at a 
vet time, but they sit still until they think they 
ire moved by the Holy Spirit, and then any one 
in the congregation, whether male or female, 
nay stand up and aay what be or she desires, 
i’hie congregation had been eitting in silence for 
i long time, when a little boy, between five and 
ix years of age, stood up upon the seat, and 

folding bis hands together, with a childish lisp 
-jave utterance to the following :

14 My friends ! I wish the Lord would make 
is all gooder, and gooder, and yjoder, till there 
s no bad left.”

He then took his seat.
Have you, my dear reader, ever had a wish 

like this of the little Quaker boy ? If you have 
iot, let me entreat you from this time forth to 
uake it your da'ly prayer, that God for Jesus’ 
take, would ** takeoff the bad from your hearts, 
inti f there is none left” Pray that, as you grow 
n age, you may grow in grace and in the know- 
-dge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus CcrisL— 
The Child's Own May urine.

thirds of the above rat*» or 10 rent* per ton. r team- 
boat# will b*‘ charged 15 cents per ton register ton 
nage, and 15 cent» per bor-e power in addition 

Application to *e made to the Superintendent "t 
the works at Port llawkeslury, Strut uf C anso. 
Cape Bremtt Island, or lo

henry n paint
aug 31 ly Secretary, Halilax, N. S.

THE CRAIG MICROSCOPE !
The mo>t wonderful Invention of the Age-

Pates only $2 50.
For further part.culars, see Halifax Morning 

Journal, or address the Agent for Nova Scotia.— 
Ai. A. Buck lev, Bookseller a Stationer, 

Clifton Block, Windsor, N |3
AugJ_____________________________ __

Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food
For Infant» and Invalids. 

TESTIMONIALS.
1 Queen Elizabeth street, Horaelydown,

Sept 21st, 1868.
Si*,—I beg most eineerely to thank you fur re

commending your Patent Food to my littte boy, 
and to speak of it in the highest terms. At the 
age of 7 weeks he was brought down so low that 
1 despaired of hie reeovery. Various means har
ing been used without effect, 1 commenced usiug 
your Patent Food, an i from that time to the pre
sent he has lived entirely upon it, and gradually 
regained health and strength, so that all that see 
him consider him a tine little fellow. He is now 
ly weeks old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
U* J. J. KIdox. WM. Hariimi,

29, Prior Place, East Street, Walworth, & B.
DecemUr, 12th 1663.

Dear Sib,—Please send me one dozen of your 
Patent Food and oblige. I find it sell reiy well ; 
and indeed it is used with general satisfaction by- 
mothers who dry nurse their babies, who always 
stem to thrive and do well; and haring seen its 
good qualities in young members of my own re
lations, it is a sufficient guarantee for me to strong
ly recommend it whin opportunity presents itself 

I am dear sir, yours very truly 
To Dr. Ridge. Paul Stbahob.

Carlton House Enfield, N, 
April 23rd, 1863.

I hare examined Dr Ridge’s Patent Food and 
find it a r.-ry u.-ii'ul tiling for children and luva 
lid-. It baa a great advantage over many piten 
articles of diet, by pooes-in^ an agreeable flavour 
and leaving no acidity behind. It is easy of digne- 
tion nd being made of ihe best material will keep 
for any length of time, eveu in a warm climate.

(Signed)
Rknjamin Godfrey M.D», FJR.A*S,

Fellow of the Royal Medical and Chirw, ical Societ 
Eastbourne,

Sr*. October.
Please forwapd me the enclosed ordei 

for your “ Patent F'*od.” It fires great satisfac
tion. Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge H. t laytoh.

Long Row, Nottingham, November.
Sib,— Forwhrd me immediately, a* per order, as 

1 am quite sold out. Your 14 Patent Food’* 
approved and strongly recommended hy our lead
ing Physicians and C'hrgeons. 1 have been selling 
a great deni lately fur children suffering ftom Di
arrhoea, &c., and it agrees admirably with them.

1 remain yours trulv,
To Dr. Ridos. J. SllKPPEULEY.

J. H. WOOLRICH. Wholesale Agent 
Upper Water Street—Halifax.

CE^ Agents wanted th oughout the Couutry— 
a liberal discount allowed.

March 2

Economixing Coal.
The Scientific American glee, the following 

jarful h ot. upon ! hi. sohjeet, which are confirm
ed by every one’s experience who understand» 
he philosophy of coal fires :

“ A good bright fire can be steadily maintain
ed with cool with lea. trouble than with any 
other kind of fuel, but net by raking, poking and 
pi ing in green fuel continually. After breakfast 
ihe fire should be cleared of aakea, if there are 
any, and trash fuel put on to fill the grate moder
ately. Let the oven damper be turned up, ao a. 
heat it, and leave the small top door opea, more 
or lees, according to the intensity of the beat re
quited. In thi. way air enter» over the top of 
the fire, and maintains a far better combustion 
and consequently greater heat than when the 
draft damper» are thrown opto. A waahing can 
lie done or * ironing" accomplished with one-third 
>■« coal than I. generally thought neteaaary to

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everv Man his own Physician. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach ts the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease < f the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the soruce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com 
plaint-» and unretreshing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the side, &c The Bowels sympathise by 
Costiv ness, Diarrhœu ami Dysentery, ihe prin
cipal action of these Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelae and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Uintmeiit is especially antagonistic its4 modus oper- 
an<lt is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.
Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers

Cases of many years' standing, that have per
tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of the,blood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in its power tv dis
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of W ora&nhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Filne and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorder» is eradicated locally and en-
ttr.l'v till* 1141. «if till, liini.li.inl . urirn. — a—u«e. So far •• sifting ashes for the cinders the? ttreiy by the use of thia cmoiient ; warn fomenta- 

..... , tion* should precede its application. Its healing
contain i, concerned. It I. hopele». to expect qu«.1Ue. will be louud to be thorough and invari- 
much change. Hundreds of poor families in ci- able.
ties live cfl of the waste of their improvident 
neighbors, and in this way there is something 
used which would otherwise be lost ; but it seems 
to us tha; charity should be practiced in a differ-

been yourself?”
44 Just myself.”
44 Is it true that you were once in a tiger’s 

mouth ? But you do not remember about it ?”
“ Certainly not ; but my father and mother 

have often told me theetory. 
that often when they looked at their child after

You'll be successful. Never fe^.

The Unknown Sufferer.
John Hsrrisvn was on his way to school He 

You may be sure ! had been interrupted by visitors, and had not 1 
learned his lessons. He wa> making airain at-

Botk ths Ointment and Pills should be used in 
the folio win y cases :

Bunions, Bh-umutism, Sore-throats,
Burns, Ring orm, «sores of all kinds,

ent sad more positive manner. If the proverb j £|lA!,l‘ed Hands, Sait Rheum, £pr>uue,
. «I. . .ri . v ■ i j Chilblains, S*:al<is, Buff Joints,

>e true that Charity begins at h<>me,’ then we Ftsinias, frkm Dts.-aes, Ul< ers.
hate a still stronger argument «gainst the mante- 1 Gout, dwelled Ulands, Venereal St res,
ful practice. Cinders will burn admirably in ' ^urc «V6^5* Tetter,

J ,ni Mercurial Eurp Sura Brea»ts, Wounds of all
small cylinder stoves, and heat a nursery or aj tiuna •' •ids, kinds
aundry as bot a» it should be. Every shovel i '
ill saved is a shovel full of coal put in the cel- ■ Caution !—None arc genuine unies?- the words
ar, and a hint to the wiee is eoougb on thi. “ 11 ,‘l,k»*»y. Now Vo* and London,’_ are ilarerai- 

. „ 6 bia s< a ater markm e-ery leaf of the t?ook of
point. directions arouiui eavti |>ot or 4>ox ; tin- same may

be plainly sc va by holding the leal to the light. 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such i:t oraiati n as may lead to the detection 
of any t arty or parties countbrleiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious.

bold at the Manufactory of Professor Hoi

T. T. T. T. T. T.
A few word» about good TEA 

are weier oui of >ra»on.
H. WETHERBY & CO.

r)ESPECTFTLLY invite apeeial attention to 
I their Tea* at theprsent time, if any of the fol
lowing Teas are worthy of more notice than an

other it is our
HALF DOLLAR TEA,

which for fine flavour, strength and economy is 
just the quality to suit all lurers of a cup of good 
Tea. Lots of not leos than six pounds are charged 
2s 4d per lb.

Good Breakfast Tea, 2s 3d f All these are good 
Do Congo Do, 2* > value at the

Ftroug do do Is 9d j prices.
Also, a large and varied assortment of Fami y 

GRl'CERIFS always on hand. Ord.rs by p<M 
or otherwise* promptlv and personally attended to
by H- WETHERBY & CO-

205 barrington Mreet,
April 6 15 Brunswick st, Halifax. N S.

THE INDEl’LNDEXr.
This weekly Religious, Literary ami Family Jour 

i,al. edited by
Eer. Henry Ward Beecher Rev Joshua 

Leavitt DD- and Theodore Til too- 
Is is»ncd in the same form and at the same low 

price of
TWO DOLLARS ^

Per annum, notwithstanding the greii advance in 
white paper. It affyids its Readers

One Sermon Every Week
BY

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher
The following eminent writers are special eontriV- 
utors to its columns—Wm Allen Butler, Rev Theo 
L Cuyler Rev Robert M liai field, Horace Grccly 
Bavard Taylor, J?hn G Whitier.

’Ttrm<~S2 per annum, paid in cdvance. Speci
men numbers sent gratis-

JOSEPH IL RICIIAROS. Publisher,
No 5 Bcakman Street, New York 

October 12 For saie by News Agents

English Pharmacy.
Attention is called to the following Articles : 

Woolrich’s Pick-me-up Bitters,
Woolricft’s Arnica Opodeldoc for Ch l dains, 
Woolr ch’s Vwrmsh tor Autumn Leaves,
Wt olriih s Pectoral Cough Mixture.
Woolrich’s i hlorodyne fur Consumption,
Woolric h’s Red Bottle for Spams, Mu umati-m. he 

Sole Agent ior Dr Ridg ’* Pat Food for h f rts 
and Invalida—great inducements offered to Whole
sale buyers.

J II WOOLRICH, 
Dispensing and Family Chemist— 

Opposite Commercial wharf, Upper water street 
Sept 28

Winner’s Perfect Guides

'"Iver DITSOy A CO.,
Publishers, Boston.

Use of every Musical Instrument.
Perfect Guide for the Violin, 75 cts.

^ Peifect Guide for the Flute. 75 eta.
Pefect Guide for the Guitar, 75 cts 
Perfect Guide for the Piano. 75 cts 

ti Perfect Guide fur the Melodeon, 75 eta.
^ Perfect Guide fi r the Accordéon, 75 cts
^ Perfect Gudie t x the Fife. 75 cti
^ Perfect Guide fi-r the Clarionet. 7 > ett
me perfect Guide f r the Flageolet, 75 cts
^ Also—Flute nnd Piano Duett», 75 eta
^ Violin a d Piano Duet 75 cts

The instructions in those books arc given in a man
ner adapted to the comprehension of all gradt s of 
scholars. The exorcist# illustrating and tnforcing 
the lessons are not dry and tedious, but sprightly and 
enlivening, and the selection of music varying from 
the simple to the difficult, comprise# the must popular 

Indies of the day. Copies will be mailed post-paid 
on receipt

Oct 12.

LAS G LEY’S PILLS.
ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by either sex without 
fear or danger, ns they are free from all deleterious 
compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gentl*. without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonioua accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves as a 
first class Family Meimcisk.

Sold by GEO. JOHNSTON, Izmdon Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March 16.

To Learn Piano-iorte Playing
Daftly and Thoroughly,

VSB THE
Standard Instruction Bock.

“ Rich-irdson’s New Method.”
4* lm or ocemnt upon all others in Proqrrmire Ar- 

angetnenf. .Adaptation and Simplichj. ti/undrd upon 
Mew and Original Plan, and l,'lustrated by a 

"rim of Plates, showing the proper position of the 
JJands aud Fingers.

The popularity of this Book has nev»r been rqual- 
by that of any simiiiar work Ten Thousand Co

pies sre sold every Vt ar Among Tc 'cber# and all 
who have examine d it, it i« pronounced superior in 
excellence tv all other •• Method»," “System and 

Schools,” and The Book tha'. every Pupil Needs fur 
the acquirement of a thorough knowledge of l-ianu- 
for c playing ! It i« adapted to all grade# of Tuition, 
from the Rudiments! Studies of tht youngeet to the 
Studies and Exercises of Advanced Pupil*. Txro edi
tion* are ptiblii-hed, one adopting Arocrivan. the other 
Foreign Fingering. When the work i* ordered, if no 
preference is designated, the edition with American 
Fingering will i e sent

O* Be sure that in ordering it you lire particular 
specifying the •• *V£W METHOD " Price *3 75. 

Mailed, post-paid, to any address fculd by all Music 
Dealers.

OLIVER DITSOX * CO., Publishers, Boston.

London Drug & Medicine Store
STOCKED wi'h a full and complet ssortment 

of Drugs, Mkdicinks and C km ical# of 
known strength and purity, cemprisi most arti 

clos to he found in a
FIRST CLASS DîSFENSlîlO AND APOTP ( ART STORE.

Particular attention given, by con eient persons 
to the preparation of ail physician’s p.vscriptions a 
reasonable charges.

Al*o,— English, Fronch and American Pcrfn 
mcry, Hair OU», I lair i)y s »n-i Washes, Pom itno»? 
Ac.; Bair Brushes of ail varie i-s. and strongh 
dressed Bristle and finely iHstcned To tb Brashes 
Tooth Powder#, and Denial Preparations ; su;>erioi 
Fancy Soups and Cosmetic*, and most articlo* ne
cessity ami luxury for the Toilet and Nurskhy 

Agency fur many Patent Medivin » of value an' 
popularity. GEO. J< HINSON,

Oct. 22. 147 iloMs street

MRS. WIN-LOWS

E00THIN6 SYRU?
For Children Teething.

IT RELIEVES COLIC.

Smoky Chimneys.
A correspondent of the London UuUcUr give.

the following cure for a great and common evil :
“ A smoky chimney and « scolding wife are owa?' Maiden Lane, New York, and by all

vwetiivftehi» rwnm.Lia ^ealers in Medicine
in boxes at about 2

• .* n/it...A.a> -i r , .. ..." . respectable Druggi-t# and Dealers in Medicine,wo of the worst ewl. of dome.tic life, .ay. the throughout the Tiliict world, in bues at about 2S 
-dd proverb, and to obviate the tint evil, inge- cents, 62 cents and 81 each, 
cuity ia ever racking ita brain. Henoe, Regent ' There is considerable saving by taking thy

ward, they gave thanke to God. It wae be who ■ tempt to get a portion of it as he went along. , tire,t an,j every part of the metropolis has it. *“*“ sile‘
insde the mother dream, and awake at the right j He would open the book and then try to repeat t,ou»e tops bristling with pipes and deformed by ®—Direction, for the guidance of patients
minute, nnd mad* the tiger hold the baby by the 1 th« passage he had looked at. Hia aucceas waa j cowl, in et„y concrjvlh|,, and almoe, inconcei,. to eTer? d,sordtr "• ***«1 »«ch box
clolhee so ss not to infiict »ny hert, end the man , DOt gratifying, if we were to judge from his j bevariety. Now I have built many chimneva . ™7 we!l known medicines can
fire so u to about the tiger, end not th. child., nervous manner While h, .« thus occupied. in poaa.bl, aiurationa, and have found one 
Hat now good-night, my deer girls, and hefqre j *_P*s lhui> • uui^ganger than | i(rpt, p|an everywhere succeeded, the secret “ "

himself, stopped nearly in front of him and apvke k i g only lo construct the throat of the chim AnT} Bro"n & Co- Agent, in Halifax, N. 8, 
to him in a plaintive tone. ! ne,. or .he pan ju.teboAth.fite.pl.ee, eo mal, » *"* 23'

“ Ga ,,ut of the *»?- or 1 e,a klck Jou- “ld .hat .man or boy can b.,,1, p.„ through it. ----------
John looking up from hi* book. Hi. heart .mote Immedi.tely abwe, the chimney .hould be en- 
him the moment hi. eye. reeled on the poor ! Iat/ed to douh!e it, widthi like apurMi ,0 ,fae

- you go to bed pray to God to keep you ufe, aa 
my friends did thet night in the tenu”

“ tint, uncle, we do not live in tenta ; our 
n irsery door abut* quite clow, end there nre no
t gere going about here. The men in the ger- _ ,__________
cens told u, ifaet bi» one wee quite ea/e locked boy’» face. But he was worried and angry, end extint of about two feet in height, and then di-

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY-

A HINT
To the woithy Citizens of Canada,

BU WARSED IS TIME.

\I.L p Ttfes purchasing my Pills am! Ointment for 
their several com pi* Wit* are rc-pev* fnllv warn- 

fd against purchasing < ither 1’illa or <. iuimerit, pur- 
pnrting to he my préparions, that have a United S. 
Stamp around the boxes or pots. Tr erC i« no treaty , 
between the people of the State# and the Home Gov-1 
eminent, then fore an English Sfamp th e# not protect * 
my preparation*. . There a e no stamp# upon my Ca
nadian sty e of PilU or Ointment, coming from the 
United .State». I rely only fur protection on the water 
mark in the book of directions around each h -x or 
pot. Before you purchase th< m. #ce that there arc no 
Stamp* upon the hr.x of Pill* cr Ointment. Purchase 
none that have United Stamps on.

T HOLLOWAY,
U. ly. 224 Stiand, London. ,

P ORTRAITS
OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per steamer, and for sale at the 
Weslkvas Rod* Rooa.

T-rtrail, ,f .Srren Pruidmt< of the British Con- 
. ferenee, Engraved in first class style on one sttel :
I s^ste,—fslae of plaie 16in. by I2in.)—faithfully I 
copied iron) the latest photographs.

Ayet's Cherry Pectoral,
| FOR THE RAFII» CURE < F
I ouihs, Coids, Influenza, Hcaiseness, Croup, B>om- 
| chit is. Incipient Consumption, and for tke relief 
i Cons urn pi ire Patients tn advanced stages oj ths
J dssease. ^

'O wide i» the field of i's uscfnlnes* and sçp^o- 
^ merous a»c the ol it* cure#, that almost
ei y section of country abounds in j er-mn* pnbitrly 
town, who have bten restored from alarming and 
• n desperate di-PR#c* of the longs by its u#e.— 

Vheo once tried, its superiority over every o'her . 
t pec to rant is too apparent to escape observation, 
r, 1 where it» virtues are i t.own. the public nn Ion- | 

r hesitate what antaiote to employ lor the dis- l 
ressmg ar d dnOgerôu» nffectioo# of the pulmonary . 

i organ# ih*i »re incident te our climate- NN hile i 
i ni mv infirior remedies tlnust upon the community 
j have failed end ben discarfid, this ha# gained 
I triends by t wry trial conferred her.» fir# on the 
j a ill i* ted they can never forget aid pnnlu<ed cares 
[ too numerous Slid too nm irkuMe to be fuigutten. 

NN e can only assure the publie, that it# quality 
is curt-fuLy kept up to the best it ever, has been, 
and th-rt it may he relied un to do for their rtl ef all 
that i’ has ever done.

Great numb- rs of t Te-gi men, Fhvsici-n#. States
men, and eminent per*oniiges, have lent their n tius 
tsi certify the unpin»! e’ed usefulness of our r« me
dics. hut ‘pace here will not permit the insertion 

f t'u in. He A gen r$ below named furnish gratis 
<.ur American Alnunac in which they are given ; 
with also full descriptions vl the'complaints they 
cure.

Those who requ re an alterative medicine topu- 
rify the 4-lot tl will find Ayer’s Coatv. tx Sars- 
i kÿiLt Â ihe rt*ra»dy to use. 'lry it once, and you 
will know ts Vdlue.

Nov 2,— 2in

IiURA'Œ WATERS’

Great Musical Establishment,
NO. 4SI BHOtmVlï, N. V.

40 A New Pi-nos Melodems. Alexandre
OU ant Cabinet Organs, at t.fiok»a.e 01 re-
tail, prie *» as low as any t irst-Vlnss Instruments 
C-n be purci need. Second H*#d Pianos at yreat 
bargains, price# from S6U to $-00 All the above 
Instiuments to let, and rent applied if purchuaed. 
Monthly payments received fur the name- There 
being sonic five rtifferci.t makes of I ianos in thi# 
br-o s'oek, purchaser* can he suited ns well here 
ms elsewhere, end perhaps a little better.

lUtkHi sheets of Mu*ic, a little soiled, at 1^ cent# 
per page. C»sh paid for Second linnil Pianos. One 
oil h«* Largest Stocks ot hhtet Music in the United 
States, Mus e Pooka, mnl all kind» of Murical In- 
‘truinent» and Music Merchandise at the Lowest 
Rates.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL. No 1,
Cotvoin» 144 pa^es, and nearly 200 Times and 
Hymns and i# the most popular bahbath ?rhool 
Bo A ever issued." Price#—paper cover», 30 cent» 
each, $25 per 100; l»ound, 35 cent*. $30, per 100; 
cloth buuu i, embossed gilt, 4U cents, $35 perlOu.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL. No 2.
I» an entire new work ot 192 pages, and nearly 225 
Tunc» nnd Hymns. Nearly one million of these 
“ Hell»'* bave b eu is#md Pities same as “ Bell 
No 1. Both number# cun he • Ruined in one vol
ume, price, bon d copy, 60 cents $55 per 100; 
cloth boun i, t min s»ed gilt, 70 cents, $65 per lot).

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL-
40,000 Copies Issued ! A New b inging Book for 

Schools and ^emmanes, called the Day School Bell 
is now ready It con ains about 2f'0choice ^org*. 
R und*, l atches. Duets, Trios, Quartettes «ml 
Choruses many of them written expressly for this 
work, besides 3» piges of the Elements of u#ic, 
which arc easy and progressive.

Among the large number of beautiful pieces may 
he found :44 I'ncle Yarn’s School ’’ “ Don't you hear 
the children coming,'’ “Always look on the sunny 
side, * ihe Little Lass and I.title Led,” 44 Oh, if I 
were a little bir 44 uvil (Torus,* “ Meet me by 
the Running Brook.” &c. It is compiled ny Horace 
Waters, author ot Sabbath School Hell No». 1 and 
2, which have had the enormous sale ot 950,OuO 
copies.

Price* of the Day .School Bell—Paper cn » 5 
cts, $30 per 1< o; bound 40cl*, $35 per 110 ; cloth 
bound, embossed gilt. 45 cts, $40 per 100. 25 copies 
furnished at the KO price. Mailed at the retail

WATEBS CHORAL HARP
*TA new Sunday School Book, of 160 pages of 
beautiful Hymns and Tunes. It contains many 
gemn , such as: | “ Shall we know each other 
there ?” 44 Suffer little children to come unto me,
44 The Beautiful fcfiore,” 4 Oh, ’tis glorious,’, 
♦4 Leave me with my Mother/’ 44 lie leadeth me be 
side still waters,” âc. Price, paper covers, 30 cts, 
fjt25 per 100 ; bound 35 cts , $30 per 100 ; cloth, 
emb. gilt, 40 cts., $*6 per 100.

ITT S. y. Bells, Nos. 1 and 2, and Choral Harp 
bound in 1 vol., cloth, #1.

The Atheneum Collection
or II TM XS AND TUNES

For Choi»-, < hutch ami Sunday Schools is now 
re»dv. It contains 512 pages, and nearly 700 
Hymn» and 1 tines. Among the new and beauti
ful piece* wt- w ould name ; 44 Dare to be Right,** 
44 Li n of Judah,” 44 * hall we meet bey ond the ri
ver ?” •• Oh, say, shall we meet you all there?' 
44 Sabbath Bell- chime on.” 44 Over the River,
44 hill we met t no more to part ?” 14 The Vacant 
< hair. * and : 5 p«#ve* composed for this work by 
the late Stephi n C. Post, r, w hic h are alone worth 
more than the entire cost of the 1 nok. Price, 
hound. 9V cts. ; £ 0 per dozen; $8o per 100. 
C?o’h bound, embossed gilt, $1 ; $11 pt-r dozen Î 
$90 per 100. I\ stage, 15 eta each. 
lloRicB Watbns, 481 Broadway, New York, 

Pu ills her uf the above hot ks 
IT S tuple e<-pits of any of he above books 

mod d It wo bird* of V e retail price.

CITY MUG STORE."
20 package» per •‘America.*

— ( "ontiming—

RAD WAY'S Relief, Kennedy's Discovery 
Ly n's Katlariin; Spaulding’s Rosetuarv 

Hungsium Balm; HunntywrlPe Medu ines, Vlaike 
Uroou?*yiup; Kficiiiv Oil, Barnett » Lssenees 
David»'n'» Enema#, In .ia Rubber Combs 
•tifhardftou’s do.

” ** Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
•hewing Gum ; Gum Drops, 
lups, etc., etc., etc., etc.

------- * L»o—

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

hires and Trays, in great variety. Varnishes, 
'•liodion, Gil-bng, Enamelled C-lotli, Albumen 
* tper, Mil's, Presen t rs, Plates, Cottoo, Chemi- 
i s, etc., etc.
uincas imjK rted to order.

ALWAYS LN STOCK.
'nirli-b Drugs, Medicine., Perfumes, Pomades, 
lair, Tooth, Nui! * Comb Brushes.
>cc-21 A 11 tVOODII.L.

VO CONSUMPTIVES;
CONSUMPTIVE sufferer* will receive (free of 

chirg'T a valuab'e pic-crip tun for the cure of 
on-uinption, Asthma Brune «ilis, and all Tbioat 

ml Luug artecrioH». hy sending their address to 
;^v. E. A NVi son. IFtlliamslnirg, New York, or I 
. Henry A. Tayl r, sgem fur Mr. Wilson, No. 26 | 
ackvilie Street, lluli ax.
Mr. Ta lor ha* j t#t received a sopp1/ of the 1 

Ï. 1 cine, .n P. f kfu, throe Duller* e»eh. Twenty- | 
vc cents cx<ra will prepay the Medicine to any 
a t of the Province nov 9—6rn

ENNIS & GARDNER
W ould call attention to their Stock of

r.ijeisicii asxAirjBs,
For Ladies' and Children's Wear.
v' ili;> Qi in: new.

Prince IVihiam .street, fct. Jclin, N. B. 
ap~27,

<* UAH ATI’S
'AIN ERADICATOR,

ASH MAGNETIC OIL.
"A. best rtmtUy in u.c fur the falloir iruj complainte : 
htumaiism Neuralgia, Absttises,
jb.u or Wbiti Broken lire.«U, hait Uteiim, 

low, hrj.ipilra, Spruios,
o™». lirui-ea, Ifni Hites,
Vouiidi, Feulds, Intluei.ta,
urns, Dip-i cri», P, n in the Chest
ires fonglot, or tt.ck,

.ft! am. or Earache, etc, etc.
I’htsic, Spinal Com-

otds, ilaint»,

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATH.

At a Trifling Cost. 

Allgood &. Towl's Celebrated

SEA SALT.
This Salt from the careful manntr in wMih it 

has been pn pared and prvsVrted. cor tarn* all the 
Silts of iodine and Brvmmc, together null the 
< hloiidcs aiul Sulphetc» ot Sudiun», x agLvsiun, 
l\>«a#>mni and I imv. in a- pcrfvd#ta c cf | rt#vrta
lion. re»ity t<> impart their virtue* to wa vr wh«n 
di##olved in that liquid, thereby producing a ^tu- 
mud

Sra Water Rath !
Medical men have heretofore refrained from 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to tht danger in
curred (even in #un mer) by exposing delic ate pa
tient# to the draft» of coimr.- n bathing hou#t *, 
and in the winter the trouble in obtaining #<a 
water. Those ditheultu# are now removed by the 
introduction of

Allgood’s Real Sea Salt,
which enables all to enjoy that luxury in the pri
vacy of tht ir ow n bath room#.

Experience has proved sea waît>r to be an in
valuable utrcngthrner for infant? avd invalid# ; 
and al#o ft*r pre>e.rving the htihlth of those who 
already enjoy that inestimable Mossing

This hitit is especially Tecon.mended to those 
living in the interior, where salt wntir vaunot be 
obtained

Done up in sever, pound pmk*ges at 1» »tg. A 
laige discount to wTiole»a1e buy. rs.

.V. F. EAUAH,
151 Hollis street, Halilax, N S, » holesale Agent 

for North Aroericw.
IE7* Sub-agent» waited in every town and vil

lage Addiet.» M. F Fagui, 151 Hollis street, Hal
ifax, N. S. Match 30

CONSUMPTION.
lilt* LUtaic i* not ln< iirahlr,
'The Kbv. W. Uarkisoe, of Black River Ci n- 
1 ferenee, New York, after living eured of the 

above disease in its worst form by an English doc
tor, obiaintxl from the doctor the recipes, and now 
oilers to the suffering aicmedy tlmt will euie Con
sumption, Bronchitis, A#thn a, C'uttmh, and nil 
affection» of the Lungs. Many have already proved 
it a cure.

TKST1MOMAIS.
From Ret. L. D. Stebhtns,— Having been er.ffer- 

ing bom a severe bronchial difficulty, attended with
cough nnd spitting of blood, and having tried 

many medicines for three years, 1 finally used ihe 
Pulmonic Mixture, Balsam and Pills of Rev. " m* 
Harrison, Rome, Oneida county, N- N .. end re
ceived conscious benefit and am now enj"ving hel
ler hcrtlth than for three or four wars past. NN e 
feel quite confident that hi# medicine» are excellent 
for -i'oneumption, Bronchitis, mid Vatarrh

L. D. hrxHHiN*, Pastor of the M. K Church of 
Galawav, fc-aratogn ('o., N. Y. #uly 31, 1663.

From Rev. (ieo. (». llapyood, D. />. Madrid N. 
Y. Dear lira. Harrison—1 recommend your me
dicine aa the heal 1 have ever used tor the Con
sumption. Gko. G. Hapgood.

These Medicine», including Mixture, Balsair 
and Pill#, are $3 per package, and can be h«k. 
through the Rev John MvMurrav, NV es ley an Book 
Room, Halifax N; 8. Outer» accompanied hy the 
cash, will receive prompt attention.

October 28»
From Rev. Robert Flint, Stehurn N. Y. Rev, 

\V. Harrison—I have tried yonr medicine for throat 
and lung difficulties, and can certify that it l ad ex
cellent effect. 1 x.as ninth uffitcled, and ii was 
with ditfieuliy that 1 could preach at ah. But one 
package relieved me so that 1 can preach every day . 
mu bout afi<uing my thr« at. 1 can heartily recom
mend it to all afflicted in like manner.

Rohkrt Flirt.
From Rev. Geo. A. Salsb\iry,Xamont, St Law

rence t'o., N. Y. Bro. Harrison—Aly wile has 
used your medicine for lung difficulty with excel- 
lent effect. 1 have known one young roan, sup- 
po-ed to be in the last #tage# of Consumption, rais
ed to comparative health hy its use. I can thetefoi# 
vately recommend your medicine to all afflicted 
with consumption, or other long diseuse».

Gfco H. Salsbukt.
From Rev. Silas Ball, Syracuse, N. Y. Bro. 

Harrison—I have used your medicine in my family, 
and find it to be the best thing for the throat aud 
lungs we have ever nsed. 1 would therefore gladly 
recommtnd it to all as a very valuable medicine-

Si la» Ball*
From R#v. H. Sheet, Hannibal, N. Y. From 

the use of Bro. Harrison’» medicine in mv family, l 
can freely commend it» excellence. H. Skerl.

FYom Rev. John W. Coope, Auburn,N. Y. lam 
prepared to apeak of the merits of Bro Harrison's 
medicine for the throat an lung#. I have received 
more benefit from its use than all oilier medicines 
I ever owed. John NV. (’dope.

From Rev. G. W. T. Rogers. New II# nips I lire 
Conference, Salem, N. H. 1 have used Bro. Har
rison'» nndicincs in my family with good soccess 
aifd consider it a very good medicine for chronic 
estarrh. I would recommend its use to all afflicted 
with this disease.

*rIS THERE

1

■w;-.». i»«. . i vupicu ..v»u me nue#i pnotograpns. Thearranffe-mnlfc Minon, 4dU ,pugess cloth, Portrait ment of the portraits ts excceiingly eristic un-i
I D r. »« . r .. v........ .... iKn Pi<»! urn m a _ « J . I  • . m A_____  jllKMOIH OF THE REV. JOSEPH EN ,he 1>ie!ure mo*l ai-i-|ue arid ; lea-im^. The Sev

up- | he did not yietil te the impulse to stop and sp««k minished .gain to the usual proportion.. No tl. VZ,111,.,l..il w»rtbj °f a ,pUc« in »re th. frllowinz-.-Ruv The. Jn,

-M-.«.«y—»*——■--- —-5LZu KtillfS".'»tâL,*1 ZZte v ^ • »-• *4. « - .J* o PflBSl-^-Price $U

Jn< k-
A

lrnuicktv and eflerrnally reduces ÎNFT.AMA- 
TIUN, and erfcdi u*e# Pa IN ai ti HUMOR.

It is equaHy effic#cii»us on Horwvs and Cuttle 
Prepared hy THOMAS GttAli AM 

L-ite ol Canning, t ornwnili», N.
ow T Graham & Co. Carleton, St John 

ItLUUVAL.
Ths Pror-rietoi of «r-.hsm’« I‘,nn Era li-ntnr .nd 
«"••tic <’i‘ li»« remove-1 from Csnnint.-,O muai- 
, N #. m n John, N It, for greater lacilitie. of 
Oplying ill” largely in-rerti-irig demand lor hi. 
edinini.., where the hu.ioeas wt I in fur.re hr con 
rted liy T. UltAU.VM s I II
'>lyfüt,. St Jrhn, N U- Au. 3

WORLDS
HAIR RESTORER

AND

ZYLOBAL8AMUM ?

Crowe-vwevxvQ 'V t«.Xvxxxoxx\^.
Itiv C A. Bl’CKBEE.

Assistant Trasmunr Amirican Lfibit Orricm, F. Y. City, 
writes; *’I wry checrAuly r<M my totiiunny to 
tliet of numemu* friend# to tb»- great value of Mrs. 
ti. A. Alkn» World* Jlair liuturer iiaJ Zylobalsa-

ttr / W M. CFTTBR. * Y City : 44 >,#lr t# .hanged
in iu natural « o»«»r, aud gr-.wi.ng <xi bald riwt."

Rtv J. Il COHMùLL, N Y. CM/: 411 |,r,<ur«-d it 
for a relative. 1 bo falling cf the bnW «1, hp«1
featured H from being grey to it» uulur d aod bcau- 

_ tifui color."
Riv. J. Wfiffî, Brooklyn,,!» I : “I will tcwtlfy to 

their value In the most UbeeH renec. They hatj 
restored toy hair where it w.as bald, ao i, wUero
grey, to it- original c-.tor H

Rev. A. WKÛ8TER, It-/ton, $Tn## : “Ï hnro ured 
them wiib great cfle< 1. I mxi CUV uvitber bald 
nor grey. My hair war dry and brlfrtv ; it lnuow 
soft a* Mi you til.44

H V. I>i£Oti.N, Boftcn, Mas* ; “ That they pro
mote Uio growth of t!;<! hair «vhero Laidot»# f», I 
have the '"évidence of myewn ey-i,"

Sold by Druggists throughout the World. 
PRINCIPAL 8AU:S tfFFlce,

No, 198 Greenwich Street, Hcw-Yori'. ,
.Numerous Certificates 1

as above, ci

Avert»—Averv, Brown & Co. 
Jan 7

BROWN’S

Bronchial Troches
for t orons, colds,

AM) THROAT I) IS I. AS I’S. 
June 16.

PROVINCIAL WKSLKYAN,
OHO AM or TUB

Weilrysn flelhedist l.hiirtb of E. B. Imrrieii.i
Editor—Itcv. John Me Murray.
Printed by Theophilu* Chamberlain.

176 Akoyi.k Sthert, Halieas, N. R.
Terms of Subscription If‘2 pi t annum, half yearly 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS;

The large and increasing circulation of this papef 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium.

For tvrelrecline* and und^r, 1st insertion $0.80

•' each line above 12—(additional) V.07
44 each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 

All adec-rtisemrr.ta not limited will be continued 
u?;til ordered out xtid charged accordingly

Ail communications and advertuements to be ad 
dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain Las every facility for executing 
Booi and Hawci Vaturtwo and 4f*a Woke of a)
kind*, with soUim and â *p*t'k »a4 »e rea#r»nabl


